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:fllE SPORT XNOCKE.D CARMEN A CONSIDERABLE DISTANCE OUT IN'J'O TH& WATEB.

Dumb Diek'11 Pa.N.

-------------.,--------------

tiumb Dick's Pard;
OR,

'Liza Jane, the Girl Miner.
BYE. L. WHEELER,
AUTHOR OF 11 DEADWOOD DICK" NOTIJ:LS, •I ROSEBUD ROB 11 NOVBLS 1 " DE!fVEB DOLL 11
JllOYKLS, BTC., llTC,

CHAPTER I.
'IRE PERI OF THJI GU"LCH P AR'.t.DIU.
"u'LANQ 1 l£ebetible, yon lazy beast, or

we'll
not get to our jon ney'1 end to-day. Consarn
yon. behave yer 1u•itchin'. Thera ain'~ a tlv
•
near yfl. He~b bot
" 'On $Ile other llide o Jordan,
In the l"ee* fields oC-"
"Jerusalem! Can it be poNibJel''
The lone traveler reinL'<I in his bitrro, with
very little effort, fnr it Wai by no means a fiery,
untaml'd bea.st, and • i ¥tariug abeatl of him,
The conl'ie or his j •>urney lity throug h a narrow gulch, walled in at the rigilt Rnd left by
precipitous; heigblll, upon whfoh "lung only an
occasi:mal shrub or tuft o{ vae;e\.u.tifln,
A gm·gling little atrear:> ran a~wn the 11:ul.cb,
frequently Cl'Oiiling the aeldom-traveleci muletrail.
lt was just after rounding an abrupt head in
the gulch, tbat tbe m!lu aod bis steed came to a
halt, and tbe oause of tba wayfarer's 1urpriM
was readily apparent.
- Facing tbe mule-trail, at tbe mou.th of tbis
glen. stooJ a small but strong cabin . with a ve1·anda in front. A chair wa5 placed upon this
veranda; a hammock was swung in under tbe
shade of a 11Lrge lire&, wb08e limbs reached out
to tbe cabin roof; a bad or tlowers bloomed ju1t
beside tbe path leadinl{ trow the trail to the
steps.
It was e. pretty and picturesque spot, and
there was something "'> refreshing about the
fact, to travel~tned PariKm Priggins, tbl\t he
was excusable for drawing rein in 8urpri&e.
He saw more than we bave described, too-e.
syste1n of sluioe-boxee, that bad their beginning
somewhere up in the 1le11, and running down
past tbe cs bin, emptied their muddy wat,ers
111to tbe little ~ulcb st!'Mrnlet; be saw a young
end pretty gll'l near the shanty, engaged in
shoveling a 1t11all heap of dirt into one of the
sluice-ways, and working tho "cradle" in a
very business-like mannar, as if she were no less
than a time-tried nteran at the profession of
~old-minin«.

. Parson Prisi;gius was only thirty, good-lookmg, after a. meek fashion, uLmarried, fairly
educated, and bad a snug little "nest eg~" in
the wallet which be invariably oarried 111 his
insic!e vest pocket.
The:refore, no wonder bis heart beat a little
faster, as bis gaza wandered from the C060y
cabin to the cosier little piece of femininity
working at the c1·adle.
She wi:£, possibly, nineteen years of age,

---

tlaougb h&r fresh face looked even younger; she
waa a trifle below llhe medium sSature o~ womee,
t.ut perfectly molded in filtl'.U'e.
She w&>1 d..-1 in a liomeapuu wals\ and
akiri, the latter no' reaching qnik $<> the
eba~ly anklee; bel' tee• were inc-1 in a daint:r
pair of leather-top boots; a broad-rim 1louclt
hat wu 5et back upon her bead, and a belt
abou\ her waisi oonteined a pair of eold·
mounted re•olvers.
TbU much.,. Panon Piiggins, without being -•by the da1hinit Girl Miner; then, hia
ourioolty iiettiui: the better of him, be u1-sed
the lmrro \uward thi• JlllT•dise of tha gulch.
" G'laJI&, M:ebetl.ble, you beast! At last, it
a~ears, we have ~bed t.he boundaries of
c1vilization."
Tbe footfalls of the animal soon r011cbed the·
girl'& ba&riog, and 1be butily !>llized a Tille,
which was leaning againsi a bowlder, bnt laid it
down age.in, when abe noted lhe ministerial
aspect of the new-comer.
"No tough tbarl'"•he commended. "Looks
as if ha might hev jeat fell out of a CWDp-meetin'."
And a moment lat.er, Pricgins drew rein, and
doft'ed bis beaver, in true Che11terfieldia11 style.
"Good ·afterooon, sis I" he •luted.
"HJwdy do, e<moy!" tbe Girl Miner ret-0rted.
"DOM ver mother know you're out, pray?''
"Quite well, t11i111," the parson replied, seeing
Lbat 11 sis" did not strike tbe girl faYorably, "or
at lea.at tbe old folks ougnt to know, siaoe I'm
two ruontb1 gone from Montpe)iar."
"Oil! you're from tne Eut!
11
I 11m, and am proud to 11ay it. I hope I do
not look like tbe rough W eat.em cllaractel'I l've
met. llO far."
"Ob! no, You're ju11t too sweet for anything.
1'Vhere you §oillgY"
" To uncles, an' no further. Dunno bow fur
that ia, I sappoee1 Nor I, outber. Re~koo it's
a 'ood T•iece on yet. What's yE>r name! Mine's
Jim Priggins."
11
Arnl mine is 'Liza Jan&!"
"'Liza Janet Jerusalem I I us'ter court old
Gilroy's gal, who was called 'Liza Jane. What's
yer other name!''
"Give it up!"
11
Ye diJ ! That'• queer I WhAr's the oid fol.ks
-don't BOO any of 'em abon""
"Good reason. Thar &in't none.''
"Phew! Ye don't mean to S&1 ye Jin at
alone hyer, ~ yerself, in this lonesome coun·
try1"
" That's the ea11e."
"Sbo! You must be nervy, ef I do say it."
11
P'rhaps I amt"
The girl spoke in a dry, good-na~red way,
that teemed habitual with her.
" Gu..,. :ron1l"tl a preacher, ain't yet" she added•
a t•inkle it> her .,ye.
"Why!'' and Priggins •tared.
Yoo don't sw'arl"
" Ob I I tU8pected
"Grea\ 11;uu•l Is that how ye t.e!H Why, uJl
at li!o'o dgrass C',ornel'll, nobody swears."
"All preachers, eM"
"No, but they all knows the commandment.s,
Ye see my father aire deacon o' the church, ar.'
he i;ot me to study up ministr·y."
' Well, how did you make outr•
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"Porty well. Ye - I got along well, till I
tackled praachin', fer I us'ter do the marryin' up
brown. But one day !Ut.hin' happened , an' dad
l&id I better take a vacation fer aw bile."
"Indeed."
"Yea; you eee old man Byle' wanted bis 130U
J"ook to do the preacbin', 'cal,lse \he collection
wa811'$ no muill peony of a Sunday. But it
made Byles awful mad when I stepped in. So
he ue't.er try to annoy me, a•' one day be &et up
BOl'.De o' the member11 to JiO to sleep a11' snore,
while I WllB pniacbin'. I 1tood ia awhile, an'
$hen I told Bylet1 if be didn't quit, I'd come down
an' punch bis warty n~. He wig1iled bis ear at
me an' lafl'ed; then I mounted him, an' th rowed
laim out $be winder, inter Garrick'i sheeppasture, where the ugly ram went for him, a n'
wben Byle!! got bum, be couldn't set down fer
s wet'k. So, as tar-an'-feathen were plenty at
the Corners, I tbo' t I'd come out and visit
uncle."
"Thinl<- of preacbin' out here?''
"!'Tot till I ~t acquainted. Know where uncle
livee1"
"What'E bis handle?''
"His ha ndle\!''
"Ye6; bis name."
"Ohl Wby, be us't.er be Hank Wetherill,
but l'~ e boom tell as bo" he's got cunnel fixed
to bis name now."
"Hal ha! I know where Colonel Wetherill
lives,'' and 'Liza Jane'! eyes 0.a9he<l and her
cheeks fiusbed. " H e's a stuck-up aristocrat, as
!Wee on a ranch, jest out o' Pokerville.''
"You don't tell ? Kuo" him, tbeo1"
"I ltnow all l ""ant t o of him. He's a regular
euM fer meannl!l!B, an' nobody liket him, they
lllly."
" Where is Pokerville!"
"Down below, w bu e the gulch comes out on
the bottoms. Tbe colonel'• place ill b-eyond the
camp."
· ~ Nice placer•
"Scrumptious !"
"And P okerville¥"
"The bnrdest bole of its size along the ra~e,
yon bet. If you've got lots of wealth to part
with, go ;;here."
"Not much! I w1mt yer to guide me to
uncle'8. I'll pay ye w~es fer it."
"You'll have to excuse me. I do not care to
go there."
" Git out! Ef ye go with.Jim Priggins it will
be all right."
The girl eyed him steadily.
"You're all right," she eaid, "but if I was
you I wouldn't go there!"
"Thun- I mean J erusalem. Why notf"
"You don't know 'em, They're a stiff lot.
Like ae not you'd gt-t mubbed."
Tbe young parson's eyes enapped.
" Kinder look meek an' preacberfied is why
;srr>•biak I'll take snubbin's,eb!"besaid. "Well,
an right. Ye don't know me."
"Maybe not. But, it I were you, I'd wait till
to-morrow."
"Wbyr'
"Because there's goin' to be a wedding at
the Elms to-night-fl. bang-up, high-toned affair, too, which will be attended by folks from
the army from Washington, an' blazes knowil

8

J wbere-r11g11lar fr--y&-u~stilf nobs, ye see,

in silks an' broadcloth. 1 bat's why I 11flow
maybe a country cou6ill wouldn't bll weloome."
Prit;gina Wail suent a moment.
Hi• eJes were riveted upon the ground, and
the peculiar expreeiiion on his face "'a~ uot <'asy
to interpret.
" I understand what yon mMn ." he Mid,
"but I don't keer a durned ef I'm we Icon •<J or
not. I wulka right in, Y" 110e, au' twixi you an'
I, Henry Wetherill dauen't turn me ou\."
"Indeedl He is a man who seldom attemp~s
a thing without doing It."
"That's all right. W bo'! to git spliced r'
"Theo."
"Is she a n ice 'unf"
"She is pretty-in a ~tony ,.ay-self-conceitoo, haughty and d1~ bly arrogant."
"You two don't bitch."
·
"No. As the tiJer ltatet1 the lion, eo the
W etb<>rills bate me.
"Whyf"
"I do not feel diFpoeed to tell."
" Secret, eht Woo'e t he ga l going tP mnrryt"
"A California n, Clin ton Cal'lneu, t,y nam e."
"Who is going to marry them¥''
"'Sqmre lliaea, of P oli er ville."
"Humph! W ell, I gueSI!! you and I wil" take
in that splicin'-boo, Mfas 'Liza Jane, . so get
ready. "
He spoke as though it were a settled affair,
aud slid out of tbe saddle to let Mebetible drink
from one of t he aluioo-boxes, the watllr now
running clear.
" Sir," tbe Girl Miner11aid, "I told you I could
not go."
·
" W hy not, pray!"
" F or d ifferent reawns. I would not be welcome."
" I'll fix that. I want you to go, to show ma
the way."
She was silent a few moments, her eyes wandering toward tbe run, which waa nearing the
horizon, but finally spoke :
" Mr. P riggins, we are strangers, but I believe
you to l>6 a gentlewan 1 and I will consent to
accompany you, on conditions."
"Name t hem," be i;aid, quietly.
·
"Very well. Firstly, I have a mortna curi·
osity to explore the Wetherill maneion, and if I
go with you , I prop~ t-0 do it wbilt1 the ceremooy is t.aking place. In this action I shall expoot you will not give me away."
11
It is settled. Go on."
" Tb" second condition is that you perform
the marriage ceremony!" 'Liza Jam• said, empbatically.
He looked at her in !nrprise that be made no
attempt todisgui!le.
"Why do you wi8b tbatf" be demanded.
" I decline to anawer, sir."
"Well, it's all tbe Sllme, anyhow. It is settled
that if Tbeo Wetherill gits spliced, I'm goin' 1;o
do tbs j ob. So ever.ytbing being eettlet.i, let's
be off as soon ail p<ll!"ible."
"-No hurry. Th ey're not to be married till
eight, or la ter, nnd it is but a short ride from
here. I do not care to be seen in the vicini ty
until after dark. Let your horl!e gruze, and·
we'll ha ve ten."
She gathered np a pouch which contained tbe
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gold she bad washed out that day, and led the
way to the cabin.
Within everything was in the ru<le style of
the mines, but neatness prevailed everywhere.
Jim Priggins could but admit that even at
home there was no more cheery evidence of a
home than withm the Girl Miner's abode.
'Liza Jane bustled about, and soon bad a
tempting repast set forth, consisting of dried
, veni<on, bread, coffee and hu.::kleberrie~, not to
mention a dish of wild honey to take the place
of butter,
"Thun- Jerusalem, I mean," Priggins said,
deligbtecUy; "this is ninety shades better'n anything I've struck for a fortnight, hanged if it
ain't. Wouldn't mind puttm' up beer, if ye
don't charge tew much for board,"
"I don't run a hotel," 'Liza Jane replied smilingly, "and, accordingly, could not acconimodate you."
"You're a queer 'un. Don't no one never
botbe1· ye1"
"Not often. If they do I generally plants
'em. See that knoll across the gulch1 That's
my cemetery. Got two Injuus an' one tough
planted there. F olks flrdit kinder shy o' hyer,
'cause Dragon Gulch is flaunted, you know."
"Thun- Jerusalem! What1''
"I remarked that this guicll a1re haunted!"
'Liza Jane answered, soberly.
"Haunted1 By gbosts1' 1
"Yes. Did you ever see the picture of a
dragon, such as us'terpromenade in former ages
-the winged crocodile, with' barbed tongue,
eyes of fire, and so forth 1"
'~Yas."

"Well, such a monster haunts this gnlch by
night, at frequent periods. I suppose were
diamonds strewq by bushels hereabouts, no
one would venture here, who knows of the
dragon!"
Priggins's surprise had vanished. He seemed
deeply interested.
" The dragon," went on 'Liza Jane," is a terror to the surrounding country. It is as near
tha si:w of a burro as anything else, but bas the
appearance of a crocodile with wings. Its legs
are longer, however, and thicker, and covered
with scales. Its eyes seem to be balls of flame,
and with fire leaping from its open mouth, it
rushes by with terrific speed, bearing on its back
a human figure, clad in gbostly white. The
rider's faC'e is deathly wbite, as is its beard and
streaming hair, and this thing, for it is nothing
else, is known as Don Dragon."
Priggins laughed.
"You've seeu it1" be asked.
"Yos.?'
Then she unslung a field-glass from h.er belt,
and gave it to him.
'' W atcb the painted b'oard across the gulch,"
she commande<l.
She tbeu drew a revolver, and fired the six
shots it held.
"Tbun- Jerusalem!" Priggins gasped.
"Those bullets didn't go a quarter of an inch
apart. You're a dead-shot." _
"Then, Don Dragon is not mortal, for if I
have fired at him and his steed once, I have
fired a hundred times."
"And-i"

"Wasted my ammunition. So bas every
man in Pokerville, I reckon. ~u1 ·come; I will
call my horse, and we'll be off. JLou may have
an opportunity to see the dr>tgon, to-night."
CHAPTER II.
THUNDERBOLT

1

TAKES A HAND. 1

'LIZA JANE flung an oilski11 cloak about her
shoulders-for the heavens offered evidence of
a storm's approach-and, then, seizing her rifle,
she and Prilo\gins left the cabin.
"Don't ve lock up?" he asked, seeing that she
left the door wide open.
·
"Ha! ba! no. Little fear any one will enter
my palace, during my ·absence!"
She tben took a silver whistle from ber pocket
and blew a peculiar blast upon it, which was
directly answered, for an unbridled and unsaddled horse came dashing down out of the
glen.
··
.
It was a handsome snowy-white, clean-limbed
and spirited creature, and Priggins could but
look ruefully at bis own serene burro, which
was browsing near by.
"'Liza Jane sprung nimbly to her steed's back
as it paused near by her, taking no heed of
Prig~ns's proffered assistance,
" Lo'lk out for yourself, parson. I can allu~
look out fer 'Lira Jane," sbe advised,
"But, Jeru~alem I ain't ye goin' ter put on n6
bridle an' sadale, young lady1''
"Nary! Thunderbolt wouldn't bear one. We
knows our P 's an' Q's don't we, beautyl Come,
parson!"
And she was dashing away down the gulct,·
nearly out of sight, ere the parson could get his
sorry beast under way.
The Girl Miller, however, finally waited for
him to come up, her eye dancing with mischief.
"You'd do well to chase a road-agent-that
is, so far as the agent was interested," she
laug-hed.
"Tbun- 1 mean, tbar aint no road-agents
n these parts?" be pufl'ed, the ungably canter
of the burro having bounced him up a goo:l
deal.
"Ob I you bet!" 'Liza assured. "They're
tbicker'n flies on a Denver dorg. Never was
to Denver, eb1 More dorgs tbar than people.
An' road-agents1 Why, we've got lots of 'em,
around here! Some gallus, hang-up fellers, tool
Nigh every mau in Pukerville bas bad experi·
ence at the business."
"Jerusalem! Ye ain't goin' that way1''
"You bet I Want to stop at the post-office,
for a cigar."
Priggins looked horrified.
"You dou't smoke?" be faintly articulated.
"Bet I dot Hav,e to, now an' then, 'cause I've
got to do sutbiu' to keep my to11gue still."
About dusk they cantered down into Pokerville which was located in the mouth of the
gulch, and looked out over a vast expause of
rolling prairie or bottom-lands, which stretched
to the westward.
Pokerville was practically a mining-camp of
three-score of inhab1taDts, though It was, at the
same time, a supply-station, and a herders' or
cvwboys' r endezvQus, so that its population
was made up of ma ny i;;rades of human beinp
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-a beter<>genuus mob of tbe rougher

elemen~f

various races and nationalities, in which tue
r oystering rough of the mines was 111ost pruminent.
Few well-disposed people lived there, altbougb the surrounciing country was fairly well
populated with a more estimable c)ass of citizens.
Tbere was but one street. and all the shanties,
cabins and tents faced upon this, tbe business
part of the town being al:Jout the Demijolrn, a
· combination of drinking-saloon and hotel, k~pt
by old Blood Bixby, tbe richest man iu the
camp.
Across from the Demi john was the grocerystore and post-office, adjoining which was Hemlock Harry's gambling" palace," known as the
"Four Aces." Then there were several other
stores and saloons, and the dwellings, which
made up the camp.
At th~ post-office they drew refa, and 'Liza
Jane left the parson to mind the horses w bile
she ran in for tbR m ail.
Sbe bad tardly disappeared within tbe grocery, when a burJy.Jonking roug h came striding
down the street, with a confident swagger,
and panS6d to stare at tbe parson, as he drew
near.
·
· .
"B.illq, tbar, me pious-lukin' tenderfoot, whar
did ye cum from 1" be demanded, gruffly, ev idently calculating to awe tbe parson, from the
start. "Comet come ! chit-;> nut, lively I"
"None of your busmess, wbere I came from!"
Priggins r eplied, w1tb coolness scarcely in keeping witb his pious aspect.
And Scorpion Sam , the" bad man" of PokervillP, was rnrprised.
"Did I under stani ye right!" be demanded,
bis fuce getting mor e fiery as be stepped close to
the side of tbe parson's burro. "Did ye venture to r ema rk anytbing jist then 1"
And be leered insinuatingly, while a crowd
gathered in anticipation of a "funeral," wbicb
Scorpion k:lam had the reputation of being able
to arrange on sbort notice.
"I did rPmark, I believe!" th e pa1.,on said,
quietly, " that it was none of your bueiness,
and I further venture to emphasize t .. at rem11.rk !"
Tbeu there was a detonating spat, which was
too quickly given to be t·Padily rompr ehended
by tile bystanders, and Mr. Scorpion Sam dropped serenely upon the ground, rolled partly
ov~r, and was quiet.
Parson Priggins co uld not claim all the glory,
however, if so disposed, for, seemmg to notice a
long-longed-for opportunity, 'Liza Jone's fiery
steed gave a snort and wbeeling upon its bind
feet, dropped its bead forward, seized Scorpion
Sam by tbe seat of bis tro wsers, and raismg him
by the grip of its strong teeth, started nff up tl'ie
gulch at a dead run, amid excited shouts from
the assem Wed spectators.
Half a mile-perhaps a little further-from
Pokerville was tbe residence of Colonel Henrv
Wetherill, within tbe boundaries of bis valuable
rauch of a thousand acres.
This ranch· bad been located, and this residence built, some three years before, when
Pokerville was not in existence, consequently it

was not known just bow Colonel ·wetb!lrill cam e
by the magnificent estate.
Tt e residence itself was of block gr aystone, a
valuable quarry of whicb was upon the estate.
The house covered a large area of ground, and
was like unto some of the old Spanish castles,
half-arsenal and half-monaste1·y, with towers,
battlements, strange gables, and great central
court, with dark cellared apartments under the
whole structure.
TbHe were numberless rooms, so numerous,
said those wbo ought to know, that many were
never used or entered hy the Wetberills. Then ,
too, a rumor bad somehow got out that there
were apartment~ no one knew of, and that spirits
were wont to haunt these, sometimes appearing
a t the top of the turrets at the dead of night.
These rumors, however, were genera Uy valued
for uhout what idle rumors usually are.
At eny rate, 'twas not to be denied that within doors tbe Elms was a• near to a palace, in the
way of luxurious furniture and arlornments, as
a millionaire's purse well could make it.
Tben there wer" fine outbuildings, -a well-kept
lawn, flower-gard en~, a larg-e natural pond, with
tbe m ore digi;iified name of Lake Theo; a grave1ed carriage-dnve to PokervillP, and, in fact,
se~·mingly everything that could conduce to the
happiness of a home,
Tbe colonel was a man of means, 'twas said;
anyhow, be Ii ved in the best sty le, bad distinguished visitors, in whose honor be gave grand
r eceptions; was lavish with bis money at the
camp; bad his grand baroucbe and retinue of
servants; owr:ed a tboi;sand head of cattle and
many sheep and horses, and bad the help to look
after them; yet there were but the two-father
and daughter.
A IJalf-tipsy miner, at P okerville, nae night,
bad said t hat there were more W etherills than
two, wb en tbe raneb changed hands; but, as be
had "died with bis boots ou ," tbe same hour, n()
one felt dispo,ed to believe him.
Henry W etberill was not over well liked by
the Pokervillians; but as H enry Wetberill's
hired help numbered a small r egiment of the
hardest fighting cbarscters in tbat section, no
one d ar ed to try a rumpus wilh the "Nabob,"
as be wa;; called.
He was a man of forty od<l years, rath~r prepossessing in appearance, witb a portly form,
a fnll, mustacbe-sha.led face, silver-streaked
hair, and dark intelligent eyes.
He dressed well, used good language, and was
apparenUy "ell-calculated for the position be
occupied.
His dangbter bad been fairly described by
'Liz1 Jane, tbe Girl Miner.
H enry Wetbe,-ill now and then dropped in,
of an evening, at H emlock H arry 's, but no one
could •ay that tbey 1wer saw him smile and say
it trnthfully. It always appeared as if some
g-reat sorrow or secret were worrying him like a
r elentless phantom.
Another peculiarity of the Wetberills was the
fact tbut tbey were never without a number of
guests, a ll of wbom were appar~ntly well-to-do,
and occupied a bigb social position. Army of·
ficers and their families, legi~lators and distinguished people were constantly coming and
going to and from the Elms; and Eight-Toed .
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Epb, the stage-driv.,r, boasterl of baviog carri~d five ~ummers bad passed over bis head-bis
more "big :<uns" ou bis coucn tban any utber I wbole pnysique was tbat of a mac constantly
..,
inured to tbe tJardsnips and perils natural to the
man in toe mJuotarns.
Tbe serv1u1t< of ;he Wetherill J'lace were exi <teoce uf a free runJ1.er.
lo statul'e he was of medium height, and was
the
vf
servitor,
e-Lrie<l
t11n
numerou;, hut one
coloreil par:-1 1asi1 m, n 'l med Suse, •• bo~seri " attired iu a costume of elaborately-tanned and
everyt l.Jiul{ rrolll tlle pantry to tbe wine-cellar. fringed buckskin, with spurred top· bouts, and a
Aud Sus9 was so near white tbat she consid- somtH~ero.
His b!iir was cut short, however; bis bandered oerself 11.< got><l as "wbite fo'ks."
In the P okerv1lle bank, it was know . that somely-cbiseled but sun-tanned face was destiSus9 bad t lle onu11; littlo •um of six tnousand tute of beard, excepting a sligbt, well-trimmed
dolla ,.s laid by. Hemlock Harry did $he bank- roustacbe, giving bim a more boyidb appearance;
ing bu<in e' s fur any ooe who bad savings to Jay cis e!igle eyes were piercing, yet w1tb a wom!l.nly
by: tue" F our {lees" wa.,consrqoently,tbe bank. softn.,ss of expression.
He was armed with an elegant Springfield
Hence the marriageably disposed element was
" struck" after Su>e, and all she had to do, rifle, wbich, judging by tbe eostly trimmings
when she wanted a busband, was to ''nominate an1l chasing .upon it, had been tbe present of a
friend or friends.
her cboice."
His belt was also well supplied with smallSuse would imbibe, occasionally, however,
arms; and the deep black horse he bestrode was
snClh
at
.bottle,
ber
fill
to
camp
into
and drop up
times as she didn't care to go to the Wetherill an animal of more tban ordinary mettle.
.As if a part of tbe spirited horse, diil tbe
wine-vault, On such occasions sbe would be a
little newsy, an l tben, only, the Pokervillians stranger ride, showing that b.i was a fine equestrian.
castle.
the
at
goings-on
the
of
much
learo
could.
He ro<le up to the carriage-~teps, and securing
Henry Wetherill kept bis ready cash at the
Elm>, evi<lently, for be bad no banker at the his horse, mounted the veran<la and sounded tbe
knocker.
as
bigb
as
camp, and bad been known to win
Tbe summons was answered by Suse, who
ten thousand dollars of an evening at tbe "Four
., started at tbe handsome sport inquiringly. •
Aces."
"Does Colonel Hdnry Wetbllrill live beret''
We bave stated that few cared to declare en·
mity agaiust him; yet tbere was one man wbo the stranger asked, tipping his sombrero politewas not careful in making known bis hatred of ly, a mark of respect that at once won tbe genti.le Nabob-a pRI, be wa,, of the rum.an Scor- tle negress.
" Yes, sah I de cunnel libs right heah !" she repion S nn, wbo rejoiced under tbe characteristic
nflme of Liver Legs ; though, how he came by sponded.
" Tbank you. I haven't. a card. but kindly
t_e appellat10n, n o one seemed to know,
He was a typical roogb, and a boon com- tell him a gentleman desires to speak with bim."
"What's de name, sabl"
panion of Scorpiou Sain, tbe camp bully.
"Iron-Nerve."
Liver Liegs had once been in tbe employ of
"De g.:>od L or' hre;;s us, what a name! 'Spects
Henry WettJerill, but for some reason unknown
to tbe public, had reappeared one night, in u de boss isn't at lihe rty, sail I H ouse done chuck
vis' tors, sah-big-bugs, 8ab I"
full
pitiable condition.
·•Never you mind about tbem, m:v good woNo coaxing c11uld induce him to give any explauation ot the mystery, more than to sta.te man. You say to the colonel, that Iron-Nerve
. that bti bad met with an acci<lent, and would Nat wants t o see him on iinporta.nt business."
Aul tbe sport slipped a quarter-eagle into ber
yet be r avenged on tbe colonel.
Another mattAr wbicb served to bring tbe ebony hands, wbicb had the eff6ct to cause
w.,tl.J erills mto more promioeot'e to the gossip- Suse's instant disappe!ll·ance down the grand
mongers, was the fact that the Devil Don and but gloomy hall.
As she left the door ajar, Iroa:Nerve entered
bis tel'rible dragon sllee<l, seemed to haunt tbe
viciuit.y of the Elms at night, and was sa1i to tbe ball, and as be spied anotbElr door to his
have been see o on several occasions on the top right partly open, anrl presumed it leJ into a
of tbe great tower on one corner of tbe build ing, parlor, be stepped within.
It was indeed a parlor-one of the gran<lest
and coul•t ool.I' be r eached by passing through
the house ; aud the occasions when it was tbu3 the sport bad ever seen, for the room in itself
-1leen were in the dead of night, a t which time it was large, and tbe foroisbings were tbe cboicest
appeared surrounued by a weirrl spectral light. that a l avisb expenditur" of money could proTbe coh,uel harl offerec\ a large r eward fer a cure-quite astonishing, indeed , for tbat remote
solot1on of the mystery, bot no one stepped fol'- r egion.
Ui;on a sofa, in one <'Orner, sat a young lady
ward to a ttempt to "la.v " tbe thing, untilAbout tbe bour that 'Liza Jene and Parson and gentleman, eogagPd iii low con?ersatioo;
la<ly was clad in a robe of pink satin, with
tbe
Priggius nl'rived in Pokerville, a stranger on
horoeback approached ttie Elms by way of tbe costly lace trimmings ; tbe gentleman in black
broadcloth, white vest and tie.
sinuous drive.
This lady wa.~ Mis~ Theo Wetherill; the wellgentleman. with ta;voy mustache, was
formed
CHAPTER IH.
Clinton Carmen, Miss Wetberiil's betrothed.
IRON-NERVE T HE SPORT.
He arose with a haughty stare, as Iron-Nerve
THE man wtio cantl>red le1s11raly up the sbaded
drive lea<liog to the Elma, was one •vho would Nat stepped into the apartment.
"Sir, you bave made a mistake, l presume!''
attract atteutiori anywber<c>.
Though young in years-for not over twenty- be said, in a freezing tone.

uumb Dick's Pard.
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"I presume not" Nat replied, coolly, as b" Henry 'Vetberill, I came to see you, oo business
became seated. "Mr. Wetherill will Join rue, -not t e dude! Let's retire to tbe open airtbe utmospllere bere is decidedly t<;>0 sweet tor
directly-1 will await bim here."
"You will finrl the reception-parlor on the me. C"1mP!"
He stepped from tbe parlor and out upon the
opposite side of tbe hall, sir. Be !dud enough
• veranda wbere "ere several chairs.
to step that way," Miss WctberiU demanded.
Tbe Nabob followed him, and both hecam"
·• Tbar.'- ··':!u. I am quite comro1·u1ble bere,"
was tb · provokiugly cool dissent. "Do not let seated.
pallor bad not left the former's face, and
Tbe
least."
tbe
in
IDA interrupt your tete a-tete
1
Carmen'~ uattn·ally r Pd face assumed an apo-1 be seemed to be laboring under a hard attack o(
plectic bue, and be took a couple of steps for- nervous agitation.
"Sorry to bav" harmed the Greasers, but I
ward, in great anger.
"Will you leave tllis riioml" be demanded , in could uot get around it," Iron-Nerve remarked,
as be lit" cigar.
bigll anger.
"Directly-after tbe colonel comes," with im-1 "No consequence. State your business!" Colonel Wetberill rejoined, coldly.
noncbalanc,,,
perturbable
"Correct. I just · drcpped down into this
"But, I say now I" Carmen roared, bis rage
now at a boiling-point. "If you don't leave country lately, and wbile at a camp up here I
this room at once, I'll throw you out, you ill- r.ame acrvss a reward-notice with your name at
the bottom of it."
bred rnlil:rn !"
"Well1"
"You haven't got the murnle to do it," Iron"Well, beiag without much to occupy my
Nerve smiled. ·•BF! seated , sir, or you are liable
to be t!lk eu sick, and won't be able to play bride- time at present, I thought I'd ruu down and see
wbat. terms we couM come tu in tbe matter."
groom to-nigbt !"
"None, sir. The mystery of tbe dragon canThe words seemed to im11ly a threat, and the
sport's band dropped significantly to tbe butt of not be solved, or else it woula havo been long
tb is."
before
a revolver.
" Poba w ! you've never bad the right galoot
Miss Wetherill screamed.
Carmen caught hold of a bell- co~ "1Jld gav;i at tb• reins."
"Have you seen itT'
it a jerk.
"l bave. It paid a visit to the vicinity of my
"We'll see!'" hA gritted.
The following instant, a narrow iloor wnich a camp, up-prairie, last nigbt."
"Wern•
large pier mirror bad hidden from view, swung
"You'd sleep easier if the thing was laid, I
inward, and two treacherous Mexican peons
·
bear1"
glided :nto tbe room .
"Wbo t old yon so>"
Their very appearance was a certificate of
"Heard so up at tbe camp."
their evil natures, and what their duties were at
Tbe Nahob was sil•mt for a moment.
the Elms.
"Yes, I'll admit tbat the aceursed tbing is the
iron-Nerve started a little, at their sudden appearance, but bis face expressed no surprise or horror of my hfe, 11 be finally sairt, hoarsely. "I
can never know any peace of mind as lon g as it
fear.
"At bim, Gila, Pipo!" Carmen llissed, savage- haunt~ the Elms and tbe surrounding countr y,
as you may well suppose."
•
ly. "Pitch bim out of tiJ., house!"
"Has any one ever been harmed by itr'
Instantly tbe two peons started for the sport,
"Not to my knowledge, though dead men
their black eyes gleaming, hke tbose of a serbavfl been frequently found with no mark upon
pent.
'l'bey stopped suddenly, however, for therA them to tPJI how tbey met their death."
"Humpb I merely a coincidence, likely. The
were two rnpi.J shotH, and the tools 'lf Clinton
Carmen we1·e wl!irled balf around m tbeir trac!<s so styled Don Dragon, wbo rirles upon the devilisb-Jookiog beast, you tbiuk is a dead man?"
-an ear cut ufl' eacb I
"It bas that appearance, 1 believe."
"Now oil' witb you, you fools, or tbe next
"Correct. I am of the same belief."
shot will be to kill!"tbe young an.i now terribly
"Well, be brief with wbat you have t.o
c!ef!aut stranger cried, with still leveled revol-
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It was enou.zh. Witb bowls of fear und anger the t~o servitors vanished i:s tbev bad
com3, just as Colonel W etberill burst into the
room.·
"Who is s!:iot1 Wbat does this mean ?" the
colonel ga.,ped, excitedly.
"It means that yonrler puppy attempted to
have me thrown out bv :vour hirelings, anrl I
shot an ear off of ei:ich," Iron-N<:'rve answered,
"to lea rn them manner;;!"
"In God's name, who are uouP-wby are you
bere1" tbe Nabob asked, his face white, and
eyes wild ly glarinir.
"lam Nat Blnssom-nsually nieknamec; -onNerve. I enterer! this parlor anri was orcl<>red
out. I didn't feel disposed to l~ave, am:. .;be
dude, yonder, set the two Greasers on me.

~~

"I will. H ow-much money is there ib tbejob,
from you, if I effectually !•1.v this ghost, gboul,
demon, nr wbatever it mgy be?"
"I nfi'ered five bundrerl dollars."
" Tbat was more for the name of offering it
tban be"ause you expected tbat Any one would
, exert themselves to earn •o paltry a sum. D()
you kuow what 1'11 lny the dragon for?"
"You have" mouth."
"Well, I'll wager ten thousand dollars I can
solve tbat mystery and corral Mr. Dmgon within ten days."
It was sometbi11g extraordinary for tbe colonel to do, but he lau.,:hed.
" There's not a man in this section but what's
failed to capture tbe DAvil Don and bis dragon.
Ask up in Pokerville, and lie convinced."

;Dumb Dlck9s Pard.
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-.. From a rough estimate I should. judge tbere
isn't stamina enough iu tbe whole crJwd to
scotch a rattler."
"Get them down on you, and y ou'll likely
ihink otherwise," with a slight sneer. "But
I'll tell you what I will rto. You seem to have
a great amount of self-assurance, which i8 all
well enough, providing you can back it. Y uu
mentioned wagering ten tllonsand tbnt yon can
capture the Devil Don and bis dragon witbin ten
days. I'll bet you two to one yon can11ot do
it."
"Tbat is-twenty thousand against tenr•
"Exactly."
,
" It's a bar~ain. Are you ready!"
" As soon as necessary. To-nigllt the marriage of my d augbter will take place. If yon
will presen t youraelf, after tbe ceremony, I will
have a contract rlrawn up, an•i you can d••p osit
your mon ey in tb~ banJs of -any one of my distingui3h ~ d gue%s, aud go to work-"
"You will d o tb e same1"
"If you r Equire, although my reputation is
good."
"I am not dealing with reputation~, sir. But
we ca n douot.les <fiX:it a ll l'igh t, '!'here is another
thing iniportant to kno w."
"Well1"
"Am I to have th ~ freedom of the Elms in
pursuing my i nvest igations?"
"Certa inly not. There is no connection between t he case a nd my residence."
" On t:J.e co atrar v, 1 learu the dragon has
been seen upon tbe turret-top at nights."
"Nouse,,se-pos1t1ve nonseine. T be stairway
to the t ow!'r can only be r enc bed by p1Lssing
thrnugb my hed-c ba mher, a n•I th e door has
b een sealed e ver since I ha · c li ved b r- r~."
"Iud»ed ! Wbo d id you I.11y t h ~ E 'ms o f!"
" A Mr. Tborntnn-ha t. t hat has 11 '.l l.JParing on
tbe case. If you unde1»ake t be j ob, I eannot
bave yo u pry in -; a hout m y r esid ence, for l am
c ousta ntl .v enterta iuing <f i , tiu ~ ui ,h er! guests,
who would not care to be hrong bt in cont.act
witb a man of y'o ur s r.atio11 in life!"
The ll audsome fa ce of Iron-Nerve flushed a
t1·ifle, but be otherwise Rho wed no offense at the
tbru•t .
"I pr!'su me I mig bt hAve tbe liberty of your
grounds I" be said, sarcasm in bis tone.
"Certainly, pro vid ia ?; you rememher your
position, and keep y our>elf strictly to y ourself.
But, let me tPll you, t 'iat y ou will eve ntually be
mor e mon >y i <1 pocket by aba ndoning the ven·
ture, at t he outset."
Iron-N• rve sm il ed,
" W e sball see!" be s:aid. "I do not propose
to specul ate wi th 1·ou alone, as there a re " tbns
wb o would like to ba ve t he m.vstery ventilated.
l will b e on lrn n c\ t'.l-nigbt at--"
"Ten o'clock."

"v ery well. You'll havP your servants apprised of 'my fr eedom abont the exterior of tbe
Elms nr t here'll he more ears shot off." \
"I'll see to it."
''Ob, yes, s0mething I forgot. That was your
<lau~bter, inside!"
u Ye~."
" Sbe;s going to marry the durlP1"
"Ir you refer to Clinton CArmen, ~ir-yes.
But, pardon me, what is a dud.el"

I"

A half-jackass and a balf-kangaroo, sir!"
' ' lfr. Carn>Pn is a gentleman I"

"Is Le? Ob I WP.II, times change, and I suppose peo,.le uo.

I'm off, now.

Good-ev011ing,

I sir."

And leaping into the $addle, the sport galloped
away down tbe drive, upon tile '1ack of his bandsome black steed.
The Nabob watched him ride away with a
peculiar expres ion of count.enan,,.,,
•
CHAPTER IV.
THE STREET DUEL-" IT IS A DEVIL."

To say tbat ti.Jere was excirement in Poker·
viJle, just about tbe time of tbe. starthng accid ent to Scorpion Sam, would be" drawing it
mild."
Tbe bystanders shouted and swore, aud some
even ran swiftly in pursuit of tbe white st.eed,
whi eb was makin'g off up the gulch at a
swift ga llop, still holding Sam in his powerful
jaws.
,,. 'Liza Jane hearing the commotion. dashed out
of the p:ist-office, and one glance sufficed for ber
to compn:beurl the situation.
" Stop yer hoss l Stop yer boss, Jane, or SHm
will he killed!" several of the Scorµion's eronies
yelled.
"Do him good. tile brute!" wns th e Girl Miner's r etort. "He'll know better'n to go meddlin'
wi' ni y hoss n ext time, eh, parson!"
Pri ggins's face was pale rand anxiou s : he evicleutly fearing that he was tbe direct cause of
the bully's rleat.b.
"Stop tb e horse, Miss 'Liz<il" be entreated;
"it's all my fault. I knocked the fellow down,
anti then the hor;;e pit0bed at liim."
She then pu~ two fingers to her lips, and gave
a sl.Jrill call, wbich echoed and re-echoed along
the walls of the g ulch.
The effect wa s ma g ical; for the horse spun
arnund upon bis biaa feet, a s if worked ' hy
mech anism, but still held S corpion Sam swaying
to and frn.
.
Then tb e sqgadou• auimal came trotting back,
now an ·1 the 11 shaking its head spitefully, with
the evid ent purpose of gi ving tbe Scorpion an
ext ra stirring u p.
·
He fin a ll y pa ased, and at a motion from 'Liza
Jane. d rnppe I tbe terrified ruffian near wbern
be had fall en. · •
S AID gra•luqlly gatbPr ecl himself up into a
st anding position, and gJqr erl from one. to tbe
other in a rlnzed way, as if at a loss bow to begin
t.o express b is injured feelings.
"Well , wb ·it 's the m a tter, S a mmy?" tbe Girl
Miner a"ked. " Been fnolin' around my Arabia n ag'in, ba ve yP1 H ow often bAve i told
ye t hat b" wouldn't he.v no oue fussin' around
hi m1 '

I

H

Cuss:; y er pictel', I wasn't doln' notbln' to tba

hoss-leave it to tbe hoy ' ef I was," S1m be1lowed. "I wAr jest waltzin' up tRr ' bu_k P, bands
wi' tbe stran!!;er tbar, an' WPlc um lli m ter our
camp, wb'en he up an' hit me a Waterloo right
plum in the eye, r.n' I stuhherl my t-oe an' fell.
T hen yer cussed beast goubled me up, au' made
off."
"Certainl.y. Served you right. Next time a
stranger comes to town, you'll know enough
to Jet him alone, eh!"
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"Wull 11 Gue>s ye d on't know who I am, do
yer, ga!Y"
"Yes, I do, rigut 'cute, Sam Sligo, au' more'n
that, I r<<:kon you an' every otber galoot in
Pokerville knows who at:d wbat I am I" tbe girl
retorte<l, fiercely. " l'm just the arg;ument as
says I ain't afeard o' forty wild-cats!"
The declaration seemed to carry weigbt, for
a murmur ot assent was heard on either band,
which by no means lessened the Scorpion's ferocious scowl.
'Liza Jane had been located in tbe gulch only
a season: but sbe was a daily visitor to the
camp, and bad demoustrated on more than one
occasiou that she was not ouly able to take care
of herself, but was equally able to take care of
any enAmy who offended her.
Hy tbe mAjority of the Pokervillians she wa•
regarded "ith a sort of a we, because of her
reckless nerve, as tbey exp1·essed it, in dwelling
in tbe dral-'.on-haunted µ;nlch, Rod no other man
than brutal S corpion Sam would ha'l'e thought
of augerirg ber, without first considering the
consPqueuces.
The Scorpion, however, while secretly fearing her, bad boasted contemptuously that any
man as would weaken to a young woniau was
beneath bis noticf-, and that he would m time
illustrate that ' Liza Jane was more bark than
,
bite.
" So ye ain't afeard o' me, hey1" l> a ro«red,
"me, wbose boss-power is more'n f'fi1 iy-'Jeven
4

wild-ca.ts~"

"No; I am not afraid of you I" was the r eply.
"You're a. big, ovPrgrown, good-for-nothing

loafer, nnd can't scare me, if y ou can o tbPrs.
"You're more, Sa m Sligo-you're a hang-dog

villain. Ever since I located up the g ulch,
you've tried to injure me by hinting various unsavory things of, me. You've tried to turn t\:te
people against me. You've done all you could
to crea te an unfavnrable and suspicious irnpre;;sion of me. I burl it in your teeth, you d ogyou dare n6t d eny it!''
The Scorpion'R face reddened, and i> malicious
gleam entered bis vi cious eyes.
" Reckon every one's a rig ht to his own opinion," he µ;row led, witb a. wink at his pals.
"'Ta.in't 'cord in' ter reason ti.Jet ye'r' a saint,
nohow. Guess every one allows ye ain'r. g ittin'
rich out o' tbet claim; an' no one w'u'd liv e iu
Dragon Gnlr h what hadn't some i;ecr et reaso n
hid thar. F act is, gel, ye'r' ruthPr u 'spicious
character, an' tber fellers aire 'bout 'gr eed that
it's fair tbno ye 'splRin severial things !"
"Wh11t ?"
The Girl Miner's eyPs glittered like diamoutls
as sli e looked him in the face.
"Ob! it don't matter jest nnw; we'll settle
that somP otbPr time. Dra11:ons an' sich like
kin be to!Prated, but tb111"s tliem as ·spects as
bow a 'sploration miµ;bt a tale un fold. A gal
stayin' all alone in secb a place ain't accordin'
ter tbe Jaws o' natter al history, an' we la"a.bidin' citizens d on't keer a bout livin' fo ther
neighborhood o' ke rrict p1·s whose exact hizu ess
sta.nrlin' ain't known. Mr.-"
"Stop!" 'Liza JHn<J mt1•rrupted, in a ringing
voice; " .von DPed not mPntion H enry W eth erill
as being largely intllrPstetl in t11rnir:.g popnrnr
opinion against me. It is an open fact that he
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is my bitterest enemy, and is unscrupulously
using every effort in bis power to rid this
v1ci01ty of my presence. His secret, for all
this, be is too cunning to give even to yov. who
are bis tools. Ha! ha! serve him if you Jii<e.
I defy you all."
She shook her clinched little fist under the
bully's blooming nasal appendage, and turned
toward her horse, but the ruffian pushed her
back.
- "Stand aside, gal; don't be in a hurry.
Allowin' ye're right, Rnd all squarect, tbar's
somethir" else that ain't 11ettled I"
" What?" and her hand dropped mechanically
to tbe revolver in her belt. "Just please ex·
plain what isn't settled!"
" W a.al, ye see," Scorpion Sam went on, "I'm
cnlculated to be tiler mayor o' tbis byer city,
an' am tha.rfore a persooa.ge to whom much respect is natterally due. I don't miod gittin'
carved up a leetle onc't in a while, but when a.
feller slug> me betune tho eyes, like as if be war
gain' to sp'ile my entire landscape, ye kin jest
bet r.er boots that aire very stool-oigeon bas got
ter µologizo or fight.''
And tbe bully gla red at Parson Priggios.
'Liza Jane also turned toward him to note
that his face expressed not the least con r.ern.
' ' You hea1-, parsou1" she said. "The delectable, sweet-scPnted Sam'! demands an apology.
Can you accommodate bimr"
For r eply the young man slid from the back
or bis burro to the ground.
"I pres:ime so," be sa.1d. "What way shall it
be, U' ayor1''
'' Wba t-wh-!" Sam bluster ed.
" How will y ou bave iU" Priggins clemandeEI,
"~be satisfa ction you desire. Shall I administer
it straig ht from tbe should er , or will you have it
by ;;!icing, or in the leaden style?"
"Ye won't apologize, then?"
" Most assuredly not. I have nothing to
apolog1z• for, as I acted in self-defense. You
mu•t eith er fight or crawfisb, you great, whisky·
•
•
shop Joa fer!"
'Liza J aue was surprised.
L ikewise was the crowd.
Tne mePk expression had vanished from the
parson's face, and it looked decidedly as if be
inte nd ed to push the matter to a. climax.
"You b et I'll figbt l" Scor pion Sam growled,
uoderstandink at once that be could not bluff
the s tranger. " Cl'a r a way to the sidPs o' the
street, boys, a n' make a pistol-range. K er-sca t!
but won't I do it up l:lea ucbiful fer this saintman yfacter erl"
"Pistols, eh?" Priggins said. "Waal, I once
shot a hen-hawk over at the Corners: guess I
mought bit ~ech a mark as you be. Pardner,
lend me one o' ver little guns."
"You bet!" 'Liza JanP assented. "Jost you
plug tile toug h rig bt whar be lives, an' I'll buy
.
yen 11:olrl 111erl a l as big as a bar'J-head."
" Mf bhe you'd better try it !" Seorpion Sam
"If .v ou don't
µ;ritted, prPparing for the duel.
swa ller a hea-p o' yer sl ack, curse me ef I don't
mak e a j ob fer tbe co 1 one~ ."
" I'll take yer word for it, Sammy. Every
one's rlParl loads afeard o' you!" aud she laughed
scorntully.
Tbe uowt.l had been cleared to one side, and
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" Certainly. 'fbis gentleman, Mr. Priggins.
twenty paces marked off io the middle of the
is a relative of the Wetberills, and he being a.
dusty street.
Tbe two men then took their places witbout stramrer hereabouts 1 ventured to act as bis
guide, Come, parson, we will tJe bff."
furtber ceremony.
And without giving Iron-Nerve -further opThe parson wus a trifle flu shed in the face, but
portumty for questioning, the Girl Miner bowed
otherwise perfectly cool.
of
herself out of bis presence, and she and the par·
Scorpion Sa m, w1tb bis usual appearance
son quitted the gambling JJalace, followed by
bragglldo~io, t:iicl not seem much alarmed.
"Gt>t r eady, gents, I will act for the parson more tban one curious glance.
Iron-Nerve noted this fact, as he seated him·
in t he fnuerall" 'Liza Jane announced, as sbe
self at a tab!P.
took a commanding position.
"Here's a likely girl, occupyiniz rather a
"And if no one bas any objections, I will act
for tbe otber man," a voice cried, aDd Iron- questi onable position," he mused, listening to
Nerve Nat rode up, mounted upon his ebon toe clinking of glasses, and other sounds in the
room. "A miner, I judge, yet something about
sLP.ed.
All eyes turned upon bim in curious inquiry· her indicates that she's too sbrewd to adopt
such a life without some other motive than
for an instant; then 'Liz ~ Jane said:
money. Queer, wbat ideas will g<t into a fel"Very well, sir. F air play's the word.
The duelists raised tbeir weapons to a level, low's mind. Well, anyhow, the Girl Miner is a.
beauty, and I'll try to keep her acquaintance,
and took what appeared to be deliberate aim.
if for nothing m ore, to drive away tbe blues.
"One!"
Heigh ho! I wonder what will he th e result of
"Two !''
my jragou venture1 It will be a de vil, indeed,
"Three!" shouted 'Liza Jane,
if I fail to fetch it to time I"
" Crack!
" It is a devil !"
Both wea pons spoke simultaneously.
The words came to bis ear, in a shrill whisper,
Neither man dropped.
With an excla mation, he leaped to hi;; feet,
Tile parson stood wiping a tiny bead of blood
·
from tbe side of his face, cansed by the wind of and glared about him.
No one was looking at him- no one was standthe bullet.
him.
of
feet
dozen
a
hin
ing_wit
baud
right
bis
with
however,
Sam,
Scorpion
What infernal mystery was this? ,
claspfld to bis left elbow, was dancing about
That was what be wonderingly asked himfrantically and bowling a t t be top of bis v:>ice.
,
over and over.
self,
"Ob, jumpin' J ebO£epbat ! Ohl oh! oh! my
crazy. boa" ! my crnzy·bone l" be yelled , for the
bullet from the pa rson's weapon had struck tnat
sensitive Place upon the elbow commonly desigCHAPTER V.
nated as tbe crazy ·bone.
A NIGHT OF SURPRISES.
The crowd roared witb laughter, which so inTHE Elms was literally a blaze of light.
furiated t he r uffian t hat, forgetting his pain in
Al most ever.v " indow in the grim structure,
his rage, be r aised his revolver and proceeded
scatthereby
lit witb ..-. ax candles, a nd wreathed and
midst,
was
their
into
to pour a volley
festooned with evergreens.
t ering tb em pr omiscuously.
The great arched doorway and tbe veranda
P a 1·son Priggias, ho wever, and the two seconds
kept their place~, a nd when the bully ceased were similarly served, while from tho bra nches
many a tree in the stately pa rk, were sus ·
of
out:
called
a.ne
J
iza
'L
firing
pended myriads ef Chinese lanterns.
"Ti mo! Hev yclll got enough, Scorpion l"
No expense had been spared by Colonel
"Fer to-day!" was the grim answer. "I'll
see ye all la ter." And with that be shuffied off W etbe rill to make t be event of his daugbter's
ma rriage one long to he rememhered.
t owa rd t he "Four Aces."
As many of the c1 tiz,' ::is, miners, a nd ranch-.. Pu t up ynu r pop, parson," 'Liza Jane ordered.-" the blizz 1d air"l over for t he present." meu bad b?eu invited , nu mer ous ta bles were
.
on t he lawn, and Cb rnese waiter s glided
out
approached
dismounted,
harl
Iron-Ne•·vp, wlJo
"Tllis i3 P .1nnn P l'ige;ius, a tenderfoot from about to furnish the g uests with fruit auj
'1onte-peel ·wr," 'Liz:i. J ane ex plained, as they drin ks.
Wi t bin the mansion t be more cnltured element
walke I ti>ward t he gaming palace. " As fer my
was assem hlecl, tbe majciri ty heing composed of
self, I'm a pPpper-pod , hY. na me 'Liza J ane."
'' Arni I am know n as h on-Nerve Nat, some- t he colnn el '~ gue<ts, only a limi ted few of prcmi nent P oker villia ns a nd their wives, having
times Iron-Ne rve for saor t."
•·
bef> n asked to tbe ceremony.
Tbey Gbeu enterer! t be phu·e.
The t hree gr and communicating parlors, with
'L1zi J ane awl Iron-Nerve stood chatting
f o1· a fe w mi nutes, seeming to have taken a lik- their dazzling lig hts and handso111e furnishings
were thrown into one vast a pa rtment, a nd with
. ing to each otb e1-,
t he well-dressE'<l guest s promenading to a nd fro,
))'in clly Iron-Nerve remarked:
"If yo11've nothing more pressing, let's have a looked not unlike t be reception hall of a verita·
blll p alace.
ga ma of carrls."
It was already time for the ceremony and the
" You will ex.:use me " she said, " but we
getting
gnests becam e seated.
already
is
It
Elm~.
the
for
off
be
must
Outside, the band was playing a wedding
dark."
march, and the hilarity of the outer guesta
Iron-Nerve started.
"Excuse me," he said, !' bnt might I inquire a.woke the birds in the branches of the elms.
Colonel Wetberill stepped from the parlor, a
the nature of you!" errand tbgre1"
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few minutes later; then returned, followed by
When sudd~nly there was an ear-piercing,
"tho 'Squire," ruddy-faced, aud benignly smil-1 blood-curdling shriek.
iag.
It was more the shriek of some demoniac
Be was a meek-looking little man, with sta(t- monster, than that of a human being-it fairly
ling red hair and whiskers, and a game eye. stilled the bloo<l of those who b~ard it.
Thti book be held in bis band, looked as if it bad
All eyes, instinctively, turned toward the
served in Noah's time.
open window, and i;here beheld a sight that renTbe bride-elect soon therea fter entered, upon dered them powerless, speecbless-dumll with
her father's arm, while Cliuton Ca rmen fol- awful terror.
lowed, a ccompanied by bis best man; after
U µon the lawn, near the window, was tha
whom c~me a uumber of groomsmen and maids. Devil Don and the Dragon.
The bridA was attired in a magnificent white
Yes, the de~ihsb-looking, fiery-eyer!, flamingwedding costume, which had been imported at mouthed, winged crocodile, and upon its back
a great . cost, and worE> some rare jewels. The the wbite-rob!'d, white-haired eorpse-like figuregroom was also elegantly dressed, and looked as of a man, wliose E:yes were closed and wboseif be bad quite exhausted the tailor's art.
bands, which were crosse<l upon the breast, were.
A faint flutter was observable among the tbo'-0 of a sk eleton,
sSictators, a~ the insignificant-looking little
Theo· Wetherill saw it among the first, andi
' uire took bis position, book in hactd.
fainted dead away, and so paralyzed with terut the ceremony was destined not to pro- ror was Clinton Carmen, that he allowed her te>
ceed, yet, for into the parlor strode no less a fall, heavily to tbe floor.
,
personage than P a r son Jim Priggins, who apTbe others remained equally like statues, for
proached Colonel ·wetberill.
severs! moments, and only when they were con" Waal, by gum!" h fl eja•~ulated, putting scions that the ~pectacle was gone, did tbey reforth bis hand; "bow do yPou do, Uncle Hank1 cover from tbe shock, Wetherill and the parsoB
Gosh hang it, shake! R ain't seen ye since ye recovering first.
"Curses seize the infernal thing!" the Nabob>
used ter run tbe gri•t·mill on Snake H ollow, up
iu Ne w Bamphire. 'Scuse me fer iuterruptin' gasped, advancing to tbe window, and pulling;
the cetemony, hut I'm g osh all-fired glad t o see down tbe curtains. "Ring yonder bell, Prigy.e."
gin"l!, and order water."
"Sir!" Wetherill cried, drawing back. "Are
The parson oheyecl.
yon mad, man?"
Sever al of the ladies had fainted, and for half'
" Dog-gone it, no/ I'm ye'r' nephey, Jim an hour tbe excitement was terrible.
Priggins, nn' ye know it. So don't go to lettin'
S oliciting Priggins's assistance, however, th&
on that y e don't kn'lw it. I don't keer a durned colonel finally got matters somewhat quieted
ef ye aire ricb an' stuck-up: ye can't go hack on down among bis guests.
yer blood r ela tions. Say, 'Squire, you git! I'm
As none of those on the lawu i.rJ front of tb&
a reg'lar ordained preacher, an' I'm goin' t o do house had seen the dragon, no r eport of the af·
this eplic:-i• bizness fer my own cousin' tbar, fair was bllowed to disturb t beir hilarity.
snre's you'r'.l born!"
Wetherill explained a ll that wa s known about " This is a disgrace end an outrage," tbe cole- the monster, Hnd t h en, urging bis guests to baven el cr i.,d . "Ladies and gentlemen, if you will no further fear of it, be proposed tuat the wedkindly have patience, we will summarily dis- ding shou ld be consummated, so Theo having·
poso of th is lout."
,
recov ~red, the bridal couple again took tbeil·
"You will, will ye!" Priggins r etorted, his places, Priggius proceeded once more, and finalface flashing and his eyes gleaming, while he Jy pronoaocPd them man aud wife.
whipped a pair of revolvers from bis pocket.
The words had scarcely been spoken a nd th&
"Now see here, folks; I don't want to turn this congr atu lations made, when a door opened , and
blessed weddin' inter a funeral, but that's wbat Iron-N erve Nat sta lked into the r oom.
I'll do. ef ye try to come it too promisc'us over
Tbe sight of him caused tbe colonel t o utt,er
me. Unde H a uk, ye might as well give in. I a n exclamation, while Clmton Garmen smothkim out her e a-visitin', and since I got here in ered au oath.
time fer tile weddin', wuy I'm gqin' t er hev tbe
" Colonel Wetherill, I am here!" the Sport;
'Job, bey? I know ye don't wanter-''
said , in bis clear t one. which penPtrated !'very
"Enough I" tbe nabob interrupted, bis face part of the room. "Are you ready?''
white and red by turns. "I recognize you, sir.
"I am, sir! Ladies anfl gentlemen , you wil})
Lad ies ancl gentlemen, this is a nPpbew of mine. exca~e me, but I have a little business matter to
James, you a re at liberty to perform tbe mar- arrange."
:l"iage servke. '.S quire. you a r e excm;ed I"
"It can b e done here, before witnesses," IronTbe <'O lonel's words were ici ly spoken.
Nerve an noun ced, coolly, as he saw it was theH e then introduced the parson to Carmen and Nabob's purpose t o leave tberoom. " In fact, 1
'l.'beo, and the parson t ook out bis hook.
cboos13 to bavfl it done here!"
A hu su preva 1lecl , when Priggins C'leared his
"VPry .,-elJ, sir," Wetherill a Eilentrd, biting: _
thrnat, anri hf'g11 n to r ead the marriage service. bis lip with vexation . "Bat, pray, sir, bQ1v- '
Hi o count rifi!'d m311nu had for the moment cam.e you by tliese scratches upon your face?"
vauishecl, Rn rl in a cleep, impressive voice be
" [was pounced upou by a brace o( fr llows.
proC'ecdPcl with bi• task.
wbo wantPri my rhoney or my :i fe. As I couldn't;
.H e bad got 11s far as askinl;:(:
convPn iPntly spare either, ) .. tat presen t, I got
"Has an.r nrnn .or woman 11ugbt tc' sav why I tbe •cratches in tbP struggit>."
these two people before mP, sbRll not be j oined
"Serve'1 the r asca ls right, sir," the NP.hobo
in the banns of holy wedlock-1"
said, briefly. "~ow, bow about t be contract?"

I
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"None is neceo;sary, Put up your money-I
will do tbe ssrne."
" But the gtakeholder1"
"Your relative, thar, Parson Priggins. He
will fill the> bill!"
"I am a fra id not. Thirty thousand dollars is
a large sum t.o iotrust iu any man's hands.I"
Wetherill sneered.
" I presume some of your honorable guests
will feel elaood at your bewildering trust in
mankind," Iron-NArve suggested, dryly.
"Oh I no-n0 I I made no reference to my
guests!" ibe N•hob stammered.
"See beer, Unc le Hank, ain't I a minister, an'
every iucb as good as ary one o' yer guests1"
l'riggins demanded , advancing toward tbe colonel threateningly. "I wa nt ve t o know I don't
knock under to no oue. I'll bold them stakes,
jest as t'other fellPr said. I'm honest as the pen•
dulum ov a clock I"
"You'll hold the st akes!'' W etherill gritted,
his face ftaming with hafil xl m ~ hce.
"I'll hold the stakes, an' do it squar't" was the
emphatic r eply, given in a way which pretty
plainly signified that the parson proposed t o have
.
'his way rn the matter.
" Very welll" a ssented the Nabob, but in a
manner that betrayerl bis wish to throttle his
nephew then and t bere.
H e tnrr.ed to the guests, then, with 11 face
wonderfully calm.
"Excuse me pray" he remarked· "but l will
explain what ~"-Y se~m strange to you all. It
concerns you somewhat, too.
"To begin with, thi3 character, calling himself Iron-Nerve-a. way of creating a big impression, thes~ odd titles-came to me a few
bours ago. He is a perfect stranger to me, but
evidl'otly having heard of the severa l failures to
capture tbe dragon, he prop Jsed to-bet me ten
thou, and dollars ·against an eq ual a1nonnt-"
"Begpard ool" Iron-Nerve interrupted. "You
<>fl'ered to bet me twenty against ten I"
"Well, I was gettin~ to that!" the colonel
scowled. " The man bets me t en thousanrl dollars he can capture the dragon within t1m days.
Since he seems so flush, and as it is worth a
great den! to m.Y pen.ca of mind t o havP the capt ure made, I h 1ve agreed to put twenty thousand dollars agaimt his ten. If he succeeds,
Priggins fa to give him the thirty t bonsand.
Othenvi'6, it is mioP. The ten days begin at
midnight t o night. I s this correct, sir1"
"I beliave so. Have you your money, sir?"
"I will write you a check in a moment."
"That will not do. It. is the ca -h l want to
see put up."
Wetherill frowner! How often, that evening,
bad his will l'e~n baffled.
He was wondering what opinion his guests
were begiooing tq form of him.
"You are clevili,;h particular!" he growled.
"Mv cbe~k is as good as the U.S. Mint."
"Not tom?. I have her e ten one tbousan<ldollar uoti>s ready to put up," the Sport sairl
grimly, as he took a neat roll from bi s vestpocket. "If you haven't the amount, perhaps
1l<Jme of yonr friends can lend you tbe balan ce."
And Tron· Nerve sneerei in the blandest manner, whicb thoroughly infuriated the colonel.
"Curse your impudence!" he roared," I have

money enough to buy you heart and soul, and
I'll bet you Jifty thousand to ten you cannot
capture the bevil Don and his dragon!"
He rushed from the pallor; but soon returned
and placed a large roll of bills in Priggins's
hands.
"Count 'em I" he commanded, sen tentiously.
"Fifty thousand dollars I" cried the parson a.
moment later.
"Correct! Cover them, Mr. Iron-Nerve, and
then r id us of your presence."
The Sport bowed and banded his money to
the parson.
"Now begone!" W etherill oi·dered.
"Not jest yit, me mutton!" a voice cried, and
Scorpion Sam, togP.tber with a number of
Wetberill's r ancheros, marched into the room.
""\Ve want that sardine, Iron-Nerve, fer murder in the furst degree l"
CHAPTER VI.
WHAT WAS THE SECRET1

THE sensation canRed by the sudden appearance of the rancberos and SC'orpion Sam, and
the demand of the latter, caused a profound
senqation in the bridal parlor.
Even Iron-Nerve was for the iostant astonished; but, quick to think, be in tb e same instant
drew tbe conclusion tbat the bodies of his two
assailants had b een found, and !Je tbrew himself
on the d P.fensive by drawiog and cocking his
two r evolvers.
"Do you want me very badf' he called out,
placing bis back aga ir.st the w indow sill, knowing the sash was raised although the curtains
were down-a fact that none of the others appeared to r emember.
"Well, we jist about do the.ti" Scorpion Sam
averred. "Ye'r' a mighty good-lukin' fell er, as
a ll will allow, an' mebbe kin skeer sum folks,
hut when ye cum in these parts to sbute folks
j est as ye pl ease, we take- it you're wrong!''
"You found the two ruffians ' twixt here and
Pokerv1l!e1"
"They weren't no r oughs. Tbey war r espectable ranchmen, as t uk their toddy straight every
time, yriu bet!"
"Ob ! were tl)ey1 Wi>ll, tbey got it straight
when tbey tried to rob mP. I a in't aucommod ating the whims of strolling footpads as much
as I u sed t o be!"
And the Sport showed his pearly teeth in a.
tlefiaot smile.
"Tb~y didn't try t<>r rnb ye. They war
goia' hack to camp, an' ye shot 'em down like
'
dogs!"
"You lie like a thief I" Iron-Nerve r etorted.
" Mr. Wetherill, I belie7e, can ma ke an explanation tc> you in r egard to the matter!"
'' B:ow am I to know but what you have lied
to me?" the c"Jooel r eplied, coldly. " It is not
in my line of business t o rlefeod criminal ~."
"Does any one knnw what your line of business is, anyhow?" tbe Spr.rt askerl, significa utly;
then hll ad ~ Pd : "I didn't mention employing
you to c!efend .mP. Indeed, you'd be working
against yourself. in doing so, bot h pecuniarily
and otber--·ise."
"The cunnel hain't got no say in tnis, nohow 111 Scorpion Sam spoke up. "We're the
la.di. These feller~ aire pards o' Stokes an'
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meel, w'ot ye killed, an' they perpose ter inwite
ye ter a little neck-tie party. Tlmre's no use o'
Irickin'; ki.Jlin' is murder, an' murder is punishable accordin' tew the laws o' bemp. So surrender, wi'out parley I"
Iron-Nerve looked the crowd over, with a de·
fiant smile.
"Twelve of you, eb'I" be said. "Mr. Wetherill, have you boards enough about tbe premises
to make stretchers out of, on which to carry
·these fvols back to their homesP'
"No, sir, I wash my bands of the matter. If
they choose to bang you, it's noue of my business. You bad better surrender!"
"When I do, it will be when these beautiful
carpets are dyed red with human blood, sir. I
am not the man to be taken without resistance,"
was the defiant assurance.
"No, don't sp'ile tbe carpets, uncle," put in
Parson Priggins. "lt's not right tobang a mortal, so order those fellows away."
"What! you dictate to me~" Wetherill yelled,
growing livid with rage. "You have done too
much of this-" .
"Calmly, cal:nly, uncle! Don't never exasperatt> a preacher, for he who teacheth that
which is good, hath a power-"
" H ell and furies seize you I" the colonel
roare<l. "Men, leave this house, and leave the
Sport alone. He will be glad to die soon
enough!"
"The colonel knows best," one ot the rancbmen said. "We'll abide by what he says. If
Scorpion t!am wants vengeance, let him git it
bisself !"
This speech seemed to change the minds of
the party, aud thoy filed out of the room, the
Lafiled bully following, growling.
When tbey were gone, Iron Nerve crossed
over to tbe side of Parson Priggins, and seized
him by the band.
"My friend, I thank you for saving me the
trouble of spilling blood on these carpets," he
said, with a gl'im laugh. "I am glad to see you
have power here; but, look out. These walls
contain hidden assassins. I clipped the ears of a
pair of 'em during a previous visit here. Remember-wide-awake."
He then turned to the colonel.
" I'll now biJ. you good-evening. Sorry if
anything bas proved unpleasant, through my
fault."
Tben, tipping bis sombrero to the assembled
guests, he backed from the room.
He did not choose to make bis exit otherwise,
for his gaze bad caught a snaky gleam in the
eyes of the 1\abob, which was the quintessence
of rancorous evil.
Once in tbe hall, the Sport made bis way
boldl.Y from the house, and joiaed the crowd of
htilf-tipsy revelers upon the lawn.
- It is unnecessary to state that his eyes roved
searchingly about, and that he expected an
attack.
But none was made.
Scorpion Sam was nowbere to be seen, and
amoag the revelers, the Sport saw none whom
be recognized as having been in the would-be
lynching-party.
Concluding that there "as no further use for
him about tbe ElmJ that nigbt, he r eturned to
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Pokerville, and turned in at the-Demijohn for
the night, ~:ie was pretty well fatigued.
And now iet us return to 'the Elms.
The festivities on the lawn were continued
until a late hour; but witbm, the guests finally
wearied, and retired to their apartments, or
homes, as the-case might be.
If Colonel Wetherill bad surmisec, privately,
that the events of the evening bad excited a.
deal of curiosity among his friends and visitors,
he was not wrong; tor both tbo Pokervillians
ana bis owu guests now bad good cause to suspect that Colonel. Henry Wetherill was not w bat
be usually appeared to the world.
The colonel with bis iron will, had some secre~
-else "by did he yield so many times to tbe benign-faced man frrm Montpelier-the redoubtable Jim Priggins, and wby did tile shield the
stranger Sport?
As soon as tbe guests began to depart, Colonel
Wetherill suddenly began to look around for
tbe parson, for it was by no means bis iutention
to let that worthy leave the Elms, with the
wager money; but Parson Jim was gone, and a
search failed to find him.
At last the guests· bad all retired, and the
bou>e was shorn of its gayety, though the ffstivities still continueu on tbe lawn; for as the
colonel bad made no stint in furnishing liquors,
the c.utside revelers were evidently disposed to
"make a night of it."
In tbe grand parlor, however, three persons
still lingned.
The colonel sat at the table in a reverie.
0armen was lounginir upon a sofa, smoking a ;
'•
cigar and looking satisfied.
Theo ~at in a great easy-.::bair, apart from the
rest, staring mto vacancy, while she tapped her
tiny foot upon the plush carpet, as if sbe were
in:; patient.
Sbe was evidently undergoing several changes
of mood; for now her face would wear that
cold, stony expression; then it would soften,
and her eyes would warm up gloriously, transforming her completely iuto anot,her type of
beauty.
The voice of Carmen brought the cold, hard
ex.itession back to her face.
'By the way, colonel, it has been a deuced
odd wedding night. In 'Frisco such procPed-'
ings would create a lasting sensation. Who in
thunder is Priggins?"
"I believe you beard him introduced," he rep)ied, dryly.
"Humph! then be i~ really r,our nephew!"
"Yes. I wish be were not!'
" He has a secret of yoursr~
"How do you know!''
"A key dou't turn In a rusty lock, generally6 (
without a good deal of power!" \'\'as the answer,.
" Right you are. I didn't know him at firat
He bad bis own way, and I couldn't help myself? Do you think others 11oticed it!"
"I didn't observe any blind people in the as.semblagel" Carmen answered, significantly,
Wetherill gritted bis teetb.
Theo had been watching-listening.
"What is this sec!·et, papa!" sbe asked.
" N otbing for you to know!" was the tart re•
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ply, at which Tht'IO flushed, while Carmen
laughed quietly.
" Your father i11 right, peerless. The wife
slaould never meddle with the buiine!iil dfairs
el. the bead of the house!"
•
"Indeed !" "as tb8 cold anewer.
,
" "Ther e's anotller 'bing,'' Carmen went on;'I
a•dreesing the coloneh " that J OU del!erve Ct>n·
1ure for-letting that i:;port eM:ape. Why didn' t
yo• -permit the fellow• t o lynch him, and you
would not only laave ridden me or an euemy,
but y ou wollld bave alto been ahead a clear ten
thou"3n<!. n
"My father is no' in the habit of making bis
money by g iviug up other people's !i'l'es, sir !"
Tbeo in'8rrnpted spiritedly.
"Oh! no- -nol Or course not!" Carmen apologized, seei•ir he had stirred u p a slumbering
hornet. "By tb& way, lo change the subj ect-if y ou ban 'bOie papers ready, we mig ht a1
well s1g u $bem. I am anxious for tbe privilege
of saying I a m a partuer in 'bis beautiful borne,
and. we will beltin lire under tbe bap12_ie;;t a uspice.>. E a, cblooel, old boyf"
Wet herill did not notice th• ot her's familiar-

"Leave ii to me. It !hall be attended to
once-or u BOOn as possible!"
"Aocl the we.:Jding?"

a~

"At~rward."

" CurM it, no. She will pi all 011t of the no.
tion l"
" Bah I I am the mMt&r. Olf to bed witll
you, aow, and we'll beY& nerytbing right.
You will 0t:cupy your old aparill'.lent, but no
one will be 'be lVIBel" until all iii eettJed."
"Why don't you settle tbat Girl Kiner in the
bargain, too-make a clean sweep of all the
coyotes on the trail'!"
"Not yet. Why do y011 fear her, Carmen?
Have you a lieCJ'et klo r'
" Bab I no. I bate the girl becau11e !!he's ioo
glib of ton~e, and poke11 tun at me."
" [ have a stron ge1· plea than that-but
~nough.
lt we Mirry long•r, dey·dewn will be
u pon u1. We'll knock the neck off a bottle of
champagne, and then turn in."
Tbe champagne was opened, and after empty.
ing the bottle, they eought their resrtive
apartments.
_ __

P arson Jim Priggins bad quitted the Wetb·
erill mansion about ten minutes before lbe col·
" The deeds are rea<ly, b ut cannot well be onel's d is~ove ry of his absence.
S'kulking_ around to tbe rear or the premises,
si!!jnerl to-night !" was his answer.
he found 'Liza Jane waiting at a place .,.hicll
'Why not, prayl''
they bad p,reviously agreed upon.
"Because !IOU are not legally married!"
Clinton C~ rm en spr ung to llig feet, •"bile Theo
" W ell I' 1he interrogated. " Holv's eTery•
gave snc b a 1igh or r elief that both men gazed thing; going ofl'r'
at her m a startled way , and noted that her
" Very i!erenely, when I left," he answered.
cheeks were rose-tinted, a nd her whole expres- "What luck did you havet"
lion was thai of exultation.
"Very little. I went pretty well through the
establishment, but failed to 11&tisfy myself uoor1
"You seem overjoyed !" Ca rmen sneered.
"Did I ad rl re"8 yon1" she answer ed, ha u ghtily; what I want;ed to. Did you do u I be.de y ou!"
" Yes. It will make the ditl'er .,nc.; of only a
and the nt:lxt insta nt sbe s"'ept from the room ,
with the bearing of an offended q ueen.
fe w days, I reckon."
" Why, wasn't it 11atisfactofy!"
Car men, rurious with pa ssion, would have
"I know it wagn't to H enry Wetherill. Time
followed, only that the colonel waved him back.
will tell, however. Are y ou ready?"
"Stop, you jealous f ool I" he ord er ed.
" Gi> oa I ex plain yourself!" the other gritted,
"Yes. I must be ~etti n g back to my home."
paci11g up anrl down the carpet, his fury held in
" Are y on not atrmd ?''
check, bu t not ab&ted.
"Ha l lJa, no. As w e go, let's hear all that
"'Vell, [ don't see what ails y ou. Supposin~ happened inside."
Tiiey shaped their route in a roundabout way,
she did manifest " little j oy at a r eprieve. It's
but maidenly. Then, too, you vught to know ancl 'Liza Jane took the pal'l!On's arm, as they
she isn't dead in Joye with y ou, when she told walked along, while be prooeeded to relate what
had occurred.
you so yesterday."
.
·
"Ba h I t;o on-about t he marriage!"
"You have dropped your unpolished talk, I
"Simple enouih. Priggins laad no right to notice," the girl obeerved keenly. "You also
have
control over ColcJOel We$herill t.o &Orne experform a caremony."
tent. You're a queer pr~r !"
"Who is he! What h hef"
"Think sol \Veil, preachers are a queer set1
"A had peraon to d~al "ith. He is a detective with more ali&seJ than a snook-thief. H e's often. Now I suppose I cannot be oonsiderect
been after me for yellrs. I last hearcl of him in oue of y our boorders, and Ehall have to stop in
Oreiron, a s being dead. Fancy my llllrprise, Pbkerville."
then, to-night."
" Certainly. It would be more proper."
"'Wha t part of Oregon!" Carmen queried,
"Well, then, here is a package. I want you
anxiously. •
to tske it and keep it for te n days-let no one
"Portlancl an'l vicinity."
ltnn,. you have It. Keep it carefully secreted.
"Humph ! ·w ,,IL let's Fencl for the 'Squire at If I should pey: ont before the expil'ltt10n of ten
once. and m ak ~ the thing sure !"
dey•, you are to deliver it to 'Iron-N1>r ve. It is
"Not to-night. To·morrow will cl o as well. t he wag<lr money , het.we<>n Iron-Ner\'e a nd
Carmen. for s afety, t W•) pe1·sons must l;>e d is- W-et.he r ill-not. tbi rty, h ut sixty tbou~an'.i dol·
poser! of!"
lllrs : •o lorik shft r p!"
"Pri ir~in s a nrl the S port1"
"Verv well. r11 take good ce:re of it. I'll see
"Exactly ; both withou t fa il."
you B!(Rl n to·mor rnw, proba hlyl"
"The sooner the ~tte r, to suit met"
, ... 'J.'i>e: par~ ~s soon as tlley reached thei'

ity.
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horses, Priggi m rirHng toward the bP.art of the
''No, ma'am.."
camp, and 'Liza Jane toward her lone gulc h
"How 'bout Iron-Nervet Any · such a purty
cabin.
·
as thatt"
"Ab!yes,I~l!!e0l Iron-Nerve. Ahlyes;
It was a dark and gloomy l'ide, but the Girl
Miner paid no attention -to this fact, her mind he's m bed, long ago."
1
seemiug oc<>uried with other t houghts.
T be lady took a wallet from h<>. r pocket, exA s s be ue.. red h er ~abin borne, th"Y found ex- tra<'.ted a card from it, and gave ,-i t ~ to the
pression in wo rds:
m a.j vr, woo read tbe name with mnnHest f;UJ',
"I went t here to-night hut return with 110 prise:
more knowledge than wlren I went, except that
" 'Sb I n nt a word I N eTer brea t.be that I was
one man bas t een b d Hed. He knows not that l ever berel" the woman warned, laying ber band
am to be bis destroyer. I fancy, however, that upon tbe major'li arm. "Li•ten I I want to
he bas suspic ious. It is not time to strike yet I visit Iron-Nerve's room for about two minntf's,
I must strike like a Nemesis, when I do strike'" pro\·iding I can do 10 without · disturbing him
from his slumbN-s. Yon ~hull accompany me,
to see tha t I do him no evil. Remember, you
must iiwea r to alway li keep ~bi~ matt.er a
CHAPTER VII.
secret.
Now, what fa your price, tor tho
THE NOCTURNAL VISITOR,
trouble1"
The major was st.ar:inr at bar In open-mouthed
THE Demijohn at P okerville, ns we beve before stated, was the principal botP.l of the camp; astonishment.
ia faot, it was the orily one, ba rring a little one"Why, bless y our eyee, l'Tl!I no rif?bt to enter
story restaurant k"pt by a J e w.
the me.n's r oom !" he grun ted. "Lrke to 'oomMoreover, as the Demijohn was well patron- modate y e, ma'am, but ye 1188 it'~ out o' the
ized, it was weU kept, and its rubicund proprie- question I"
tor, the m a jor, bad made money there, to add
The vailed lady ~tamped her foot.
to tb<i board be was reputed to have stored
"I say 'tis not! I merely wish to gazs one"
more upon the man's.face. Here is a hundred
away.
As the stages had no ~gular time for arrival dollars I Will ti.a t be any temptation!"
"No, ma'am. Come along , like a mice. Luv
at Pokerville, and were as liable to t nrn up ip.
the dead of niaht as a ny other time, t bo Demi- affair, I s'po;;ef Wanter 11ee hi. fa<X' once more •
:jobJi" was an a.II-night house, the major generally afore ye commit suicide, bey1 Ohl I can read
11taying up himself, but usually dozing off the these tender sex like a book. Got a mash on a
better pa rt of his time in bis huge arm-cbe.ir, widder, myself, over in H owlin' Bu. She let~
·which h ad boon m ade especially to accommo- on she don't keer fer me, but sbe does-&be's
date his unusual avoirdupois.
dead gone on my shape an' my Kenia! thousauds.
The major was up when Ir on-Nerve reacbe4 Come right along !"
the hotel, a nd the two took a " nig ht-cap" t oAnd the rubicund host of the Demijohn led
geth er, a fter which tbe young Sport sought his the way throu gh a ball 1rnd up a pair or stairs
to the secoud fl oor. H ere another hnll ran transroom.
F or a couple of hours m ore, an occasional v ersely; a short distance down this Bixby paused
strag1?:ler dropped in, until by the rapid multi- at a door to bis left and listened.
"He's sleepin' lik e a hurro I reckon," be whispliee.tion of "night-caps," the major began to
file] rather sleepy when the clock rattled off pered. "Mind, now, disturb or harm him' a t
your peril."
three A. M.
"Never fea1·," was the quiet answer.
Conclud ing there was no liability of bis being
disturbed until daybreak, be settled down in bis
Tbe maj<>r then quietly opened the door, and
chair, and wa s soon in a doze-as virtually out the two tip-toed into the room, wbicb was lighted
by a bar of moonshine that poured in through
of bis cares a s a living man could be• .
The major had lately got smitten with a rich the windo'1',
widow in H owlin' Bar, and h e was complacentHe was breathing regularly, and as ~ouud
ly dreaming or her, when he felt some one pull- asleep e.s a person well could be, a peaceful ex resting upon bi.I countenance.
pression
inf, at bis ruby-ti nted nose, and started up with:
'Yes! yas! bot-Sco$ch-certainlyl Strong
The woman glided· forward and knelt 1'y the
one for four bi ts I"
bedside, e.t the same time raising her vail end
Rut be stared, when he got the sleep partly r evealing a beautiful face that wor l" an expression of loving tendernees, as her gaze was bent
rubbed out of bis eyes.:
"Why, bless my eyes-a woman!" he gasped. upon the sleeper.
"Why, (blc) ma'am, what ye doin' out this late · Old Blool Bixby gazed at· the face of the
hour!"
woman curiously, marking her every expreBl!ion,
For it was indeed a woman, clad in black oven though his niKbt-capped eyes were hardly
from head to foot, and wearing a bea"Vy black fully opened for business.
Vail.
, .
·
For a couple of moments the woman gared
,"You are Mr. Bixby, sirt'1
11teadfastly into the face of the Sport, a11 if she
"Yes'm-Major Blood Bixby I"
was trying to Impress every feature iI).delibly
. upon her memory.
"You koo~ this hot.el?"
" Yes, ma a•n I do I An' I keep her in bangThen she motioned a, the major.
"Can you roll up his shirt-aleeve on his left
np style !"
"So I should judge, if you are a sample," the arm without disturbing him¥" she whispered.
"Lordy, no!' The lea!it stir would arouse a
lady replied. "Have you a person stopping
man like him!" the major gasped, trembling in
here named Nathan Norcross!"
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fear of having himself discovered a.s a participant
in this mysterious nocturnal proceeding.
"Never mind-I can fix it," the woman replier!, aud drawing a pair of scissors from her
pocket, she deliberately proceeded to cut a piece
out of the Sport's white flannel shirt, near the
elbow.
Prepared to make a dart out through the open
door, should the Sport awakeu, old Blood Bixby
stood looking on.
The deft fingers of the woman were not long
in accomplishing the work, and when the patch
of cloth was r emover!, a portion of Iron-Nerve's
white arm was exposed to view.
Right where tile cloth had been cut out was
the scar of a former wound, which, from its
ra~·ged outlines, must have been made by an
arrow.
A stifled cry escaped the woman as she saw
it, and sbe bent forward and kissed the scar
wftly.
Sho then arose, restored the scissors to her
pocket, pulled down her vail, and signified her
readiness to depart.
They left the bed-chamber and descended to
the hotel office.
"I am very thankful for your kindnesa, sir,"
the woman said, "and I feel sure I can depend
on your reticence."
And she was gone ere the major could follow
her to the door.
"Bbst these pesky women!'' he muttued, taking his eye ·opener alone. "Tbey'r' a bigger
bother than a bootful o' soakes. Wonder what
Iron-Nerve will say when he sees his shirt?
Wish I'd taken the gal's money. Worth every
cent of it, to lie out of this matter."
CHAPTER VIII.
DUMB DICK.

As soon as 'Liza Jane reached her shanty she
turned Thunderbolt loose, knowing he would
not go far, aud bathing her flushed fac11 at one
of the sluice-boxes, entered the cabin, which
bore the same appearance as wheu she departed.
Lighting a lantern, she arrang0!i the scanty
furniture a.bout in order, cleared away the dishes
left from the evening meal, and swept the room
out.
Next advancing to the southern wall of the
cabin, where a profusion of dresses, blaokets,
and skins were hung, she carefully put them
aside.
As we stated previously, the cabin was built
in the mouth of th11 ravine, wbich branch.id off
from the main gulch. The southern end of the
building, however, was a11:ainst the precipitous
clill' where the mighty walls of gulch and ravine
met.
On pulling aside the· clothing a low door was
revealed.
Lantern in band, the Girl Miner entered what
proved to be a cave or subterranean chamber,
with high ceiling and a fioo1·areaof atleast fifty
square yards.
It was by no means bttrren 1,,r comfort, although tbe walls were of rock, for a cberr.v fire
burned near the center of the adamantine floor,
the smoke of which found escape through a
crevice in the ceiling far above.

A rude table and a couple of stools were neal'
the fire, as was also a rough cot-bed, covere<I
with bear and buffalo skins.
Partly bolstered np on his bed wa.s a youn1~
man, who looked up with an exprils.•ion of glad·
ness as 'Liza Jane approached and sea~ her..
self at the table.
He was evidently not over twenty-five years
of age, and was attired in a coarse but serviceable suit.
His face and eyes were strikingly handsome,
and his hair worn in a long wavy profusion
down over his shoulders.
A graceful mustache adorned hls lip and a
close observer would ha ve noticed a little con·
traction of the left side of his face, from the
mouth to the throat, that iudicated paralysis.
His arms too were paiufully drawn behind
hls back, as though bouud there.
There was an intelligent expression about bis
face: there was a sorrowful look there too,
but it partly vanished when 'Liza Jane entered.
" Poor Dick I" the girl said placing the lanterc
upon the table and drawing her stool to bis bedside, while her hand stroked hi~ hair. ';Have
you been lonesome while l was awa) r'
He nodded, with a patient sort of a smile.
It then became evident that he was powerlas
to speak.
"I have been to Pokerville and to the Elms,"
'Liza Jane continued, watching him. I didn't
find out much, Dick, but I found out something.
There's a man in Pokerville who is the perfect
counterpart of you."
He looked surprised, excited, eager.
'Liza Jane was also eager, as she noticej his
interest.
She went on passionately:
·
" Ob, Dick I I believe everything will all come
right yet. I pray to God that it will! Just a
ysar ago to night-do you remember it!-I
found you, a starving maniac, in the mountains!"
He nodded, and tears of gratitude entered bis
eyes, which gazer! up into her face lovingly.
"Yes, ju~t a year ago to-night," tbe girl repeated. "I was a wanderer-desperate, wild.
I had made up my mind to kill myself, but
when I found you, a creature of God's creation,
a.s miserabl.i as myself, the Divine Spfrit told
me to live-live for you; that a terrible wrong
bad been done, and I could right it. I prayed
for strength to help me, and it was granted. I
took yon iu charge and labored over you. The
result bas been great. You are no longer demented, Dick-you haven't shown a symptom
for a month."
He nodded. His piteously-grateful gaze never
'left her face.
Ohl could his lips have spoken the feelings of
his hE>art, what gratitude and love for bis faithful benefactor be would have poured forth!
"God bas been good, and I know he will aid
me in restoring you to perfect health amt
strength, and perhaps restoring your power or
speech. Then, Dick, you can unravel all this
mystery."
Once more he nodded eagerly.
"This counterpll.rt of yours," 'Liza went on,
"~as come here and wagerea ten thousand ·dol-
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lars be can capture tbE! Devil Don - and bis
dragon. I hope be can do it, but fear be cannot. Dick. do you know who this man ist He
calls blmseU Iron-Nervel"
The dumb invalid shook bis bead.
"Did you ever have a brotb8i', Dick!"
B e nodd ed in tbe afflrmati ve.
"Is be living!"
A nega tive shake of the bead.
"Are you positive!" 'Liza Jane asked.
He nodded in assent.
"Tben, perh aps after all this man is in no way
connected with our case. Tbe resem blance may
be merely a chance one. Have you tbougbtover
the name of Wetherill ! Are you sure that that
is not the n a me of vour enemy !"
Onoe more he nodded in assent.
"8trange l strange !" t be girl mused.
" I am inclined to think H enry W etberill is
the man, but t hat you knew him by a different
name. Did you r ead the long list of na mes I
wrote for you!"
H e assented..i then shook bis head, t o indicate
his failure t o nnd t he uam h e wanted.
,
'Liza Jane had written upon the paper upward of t wo hundr ed different na mes, in hopes
that be could find t ha t of his enemy and indicate
it to her.
F!"om the time tha t 'Liza Jane bad first takon
the mute in~o ller ca r e, be bad seemed r estless,
and when · asked, bad implied tha t be bad an
enemy, and it bad been through bis instrumen·
tality that be bad been stricken paralyzed and
dumb.
Little by little the faithful girl had eked out
such information by qu estionin~ bim a g led her
to believe that some terrible cnme was back of
-all the mystery.
After lo<'atiug in tbe gulch, it was, she had
heard t)Je rumor ·tba t it was not known bow
Henry W etberill came into possession of the
Elms estate. Tbis so aroused her suspicions
that she at once set her heart upon tbe matter,
and believed that Dick was connected with the
case.
One day she had taken him over the mountain and pointed out to him the Elms, and bis
eyes lighted up with recognition.
To all her questioning, however, regarding
wbat be knew about the estate or bis past history, be r emainedJ literally ' mum,' shaking bis
head as if to deprecate all inquiry ! yet a fierce
gleam in bis eyes on sucb occasions, satisfied
'Liza J a ne that be did know much, but would
not give it away-no . at least until be could
speak, and make everything clPar.
Tbe Girl Miner was silent, in deep med itation,
for some time after her last query. Tben she
seated ber self at the table and picked up tbe
latest Eastern paper.
"It is the tenth of September," she said,
aloud. " I sent off for tbe battery over a
mont h ago. Strange it don't come. Once I get
that, Dick, if a series of shocks won't bring you
t.o rights. I am afraid you are doomed never to
speak. I have confidence, however, that the
battery, properly used, will help you."
Dick shook bis head and 8lililed faintly.
He evidently did not have much faith in
electricity.
"Ttlere was a wedding at the Elms to-night,"

'Liza Jane said, a few minutes later, turning to
the mute.
Then she uttered a low cry of snrprii;e.
Dirk was appar ently fast asleep.
"That's funny. I never knew him t,o drop
asleep so quick,'' she mused, listening to his
heavy breathing. u1 guess I'll take a nap,
too"
She r e-entered tbe cabin, leaving tbe hidden
door partly aja r, as was her usual custom.
She bad been asleep perba ps half an hour,
when a rabbit, w birh bad been hopping about
the cabin in sea r ch of crum bs, suddenly took
alarm and bou nded a way.
·A footfall wit hi n tbe cabin had sta rtled it.
An instant latu a hatleos figure stole out upon
the ver a nda w1tb t he stealth of a cat.
It we! Dumb Dick I
His eyes were closed ; but he paused, as if listl.lning.
A moment la ter be glided dow n the path_into
the gulch, and strode aw ay toward P o&nville.
'Liza Jane had 11 wakeued the moment be came
out on tbe veranda, and lying perfectly still,
bad noted that he was agleep.
"He is a som nam bulist!" she mused.
"Ahl be goes towarct P okerville. Am I a t last
to learn something?"
f,he waited until be was fift y yards away;
then, seizing ber rifle, she set out in pursuit of
herpard.
CHAPTER IX.
THE ISLAND GRAVES AND A RESCUE.

THE sun wa s up, a nd t be town bad been astir
a long time, wnen Iron -Nerve awoke the follo wing morning.
Ashamed of bis laziness, as he termed it - for
he was u&ually a u ea rly riser-be sprung up a1.d
began to make bi s a blutions, preparatory to goinf. down t o breakfast.
'Nine o'clock," he mused, glRncing at bis
watch. "I ought to have bad a morning ride
by this time. Hello ! what's tbisl"
He was bruabing bis hair at tbe glass when he
discovered the bole in his shirt-sleeve.
At first he was too much astonished to give
further utterance, for it needed no crit ical examination to pr ove tha t the piece bad been
scissored out.
" Well, I 'll Le bla med I" be ejacula ted, bi s face
flushing. "Tha t's about t he cheekiest t hin g p,,e
seen yet. I'll swe11 r there was no piece cut out
of tbis sleeve when I entered tbis hotel la st night.
It's taken out right where the scar is, whic h I
got a couple of years ago. Hum ph l Tbat recalls t he eveut vividly to mind,'' and a !\t'im,
rat her disappointed expre~sion cam!) over bis
face. " I had come do wn to Omaha with a
load of pelts. W ben nearing th e cit y I Eaw an
Indian and a white man struggling witb a girl,
wbom they had eviden tly surprised and were
trying to abduct. I killed the devils and got the
girl, but also recei ved tbis wound . Sbe wa~ a
school-girl-pret ty LAura Leigh. I never found
out much about her pa rents, as they did not li'Ve
in Oma ha, where Fhe was atte nding school, but
I found, after c•ur t hird or fou r th mretbg, tb a t
I, great burly pla insm an, was bead over _heels
in Jove with the prettiest. and most intelhgent
little lass in O:naba. H•ig b-b.ol 'twas but a
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day's dream though. When I considered myself the bappietlt cuss on the prairies, and, seeing Iler atrectionate bearing toward me, was
about th pop the momentous question, she suddtolJ' diaappeared, leaving behind this letter"-1 be took a crumpled letter from bis pocket""laich -red my beart as a red-hot .iron could
na do. 'Sbe thanked me for helpmg her to
wliilea way aa occasional hour, and gratifying
her pencban• · for coquetry, lmt I must nevt:r
tilink ot 'iler a~ain. Her station iu life was immenMl y m per1or to miu<l, and she hoped I bad
not b@eo foolish enough to make serious of our
acquaia ,anoo: whoa she got borne sbr-'d implore
the g1n·'nor to aen•l me some money as a reward
for reacuUic her!' Gods! bow I could have
cniaiied h&r fair .lace bad I bad her then I I bid
Omaha a nr.r abrupt good-by then I"
Pa;;ainn&•ely tbe Sport paced to and fro ae he
uttered the cont9i!lion , seeming unaware that bis
tbougbt.s "ere utt.el'ed in words.
Ria facs was pale. His eyes gleamed
strnor;ely.
"Ab I a bout t be shirt I" be said, directly. "I
bad .uearly torgotoon about it. Somo one entmed b1m1 while I slept, and cut out the piece
of cloth-more, they cut it out to see if that scar
was on my arm I
" W bo did it1 That's the question. Who formerly knew we, knew of tl:!e scar, and is here
now, and euouith inter ested !a ma to arlopt tbe
lltealt hy method, in ordr r to prove my identityY
No fri end, I'll swear! I'll wager old Bixbyean
t hro w some light on this matter, the infernal
old rum sucker. I'll see."
He lfoisbed bis toil<•t, and was about to lea ve
the room, when an objer-t caught his attenti<>n
which be bad not seen before.
It was a lady's whioo handkerchief, of rare
texture.
As the Sport hastily picked it up tho most deliciously peculiar perfume he haci ever inhaled
aro&e from it.
Examination failed to discover any name upon
it, or other trace ()f own,.rship.
'- "I'll keep this/' Iron-Nerve gasped. "Great
GOO! can it be tnat I am to he again tllrown in
the way of false, beartles3 Laura Leigh'!"
He rushed down~irs, intO the bar, to find
the major ~hind it, waiting on a couple of
miners.
"Ahl good-morning, Mr. Iron-Nerve."
"By the way, major, is one of your attractions
at this hotel ghostsf~
'
"Ghoet.lll;/ the major repeatPd , in evident astonishment, well knowing what was coming.
"Wbv, blees your heart, no."
" Who bu cbBrie of •e keys at nigbtr•
" I do, sir, aDde frm1lt;hose furnished each ocCN~aot of the rooms." '
• Tben . perhaps, you can explain the mysi.acy
el •hat!'' Iron-Nerve said, thrusting forward
hi• arm. "Some --0ne entered my room, while
I was asleep, and cot that piece out of my
shirt I"
"The devnr• gasped the major.
"I can't say if 'twas be or not," Iron-Nerve
returned grimly, "but it was a devilish mean
trick. Major, who could have entered my r oom
wi$ho11t your assistancd'I"
•q: bave "lo ideal"

"Major," he said, sternly," I believe you are
lying to me."
"Mr. Iron-Nerve," cried the major, " I know
nothing of the affair."
For a moment Iron-Nerve was fairly stunned,
for he felt positive the major did know.
"If you are telling tbe truth I a sk your pardon," he said. "If you are lying, you've uerve
enough to warrant you ir: getting safely through
purgatory on your own book."
Iron-Nerve said no more, but hastened in to
breakfast.
Aft.er Entisfylng bis appetite, be put on his
bat and ordered his horse for a ride.
While waiting on tbe veran da for the horse to
be brought, he struck up a conversation with a
miner, wbo, be soon founrl out, knew every one,
and pretty n early every one's business in P okerville.
"Not many women in the camp, I take it!"
Iron-Nerve 1'8marked.
"Darned few, an' 'most all married, as it is.
'Liza J ane's 'l.Jout the peartest 'round hyerwa1s·"
' A likely girl. Family named Leigh lives
here not?"
"L~igb.f Waal, tbar ain't much o' a family.
H yer comes tbe bead o' it," and the man indicated a giant, rough-looking miner, who, mounted upon a .1mle and accompanied by a sneakishlooking dog, bad just ridden up.
"Heave.wsl tbat can't be her father!" was
Iron-Nerve's though t.
"Hello, L eigh," sung out the Sport's informant. "Hyer's a feller as bes bia inquirio' about
the L eigh family. Guess you're 'bout the full
deck, hey1"
The giant ~pat out a huge quid, and looked at
Iron-Nerve, speculitively.
"Yas, the hull family's prisent-Bill Leigh,
Jerusha Lei!!'b, and Canine Leigh."
"You're not possessed of a daughter, or nieee,
then'!" Iron ·Nerve quetied.
"Nary, pardner! Married a squaw, but arterward plooted her, •cause she tried to raise
my ba'rl"
"Guess you're not the party I r efer to, then."
His horse having heen brought around, he
leaped into the saddle and dashed out of the
camp toward the open country,
"Tbere's something queer about this," he
mused, as ha gallop&:! along. "There seems no
way of my solving the mystery, Bat, solve it I
will, if it takes au age."
·
Avoiding the Elllls, he rode along, so preoccupied in meditation that he scarcely noticed
where be was going, until he found hunself upon the shore of Lake Theo, opposite from the
Elms.
This sheet of water was about a mile and a
half long, from the Elms to its end, where Iron·
Nerve baited, a11d was uot over half a mile
wide. Tbe water was very clear, as the lake
was remarkably deep, ancl nearest its center
was a densely-wooded island, of not over a balfacre's extent, which gave the lakelet a pictur•
esque appearance.
Henry Wetherill had caµsed a ti11y· sail-hoat;
to be placed upon the waters, and there were
alSll several row-boats.
One of these, a light two-eared skilf, was
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gau to deectmd, in torrent&, a sudden gnat capsized the craft, when 11he waa a good hundred
yards from the island.
" Swim! swim I" Carmen &brieked, himselt
striking out for the mainland, leaving The.
struggling in the water.
"The coned bnMI!" _,.ped from IronNerve's lips, and tb8 next hwt.aot bis jacket was
off, and be waa iu the wata-, swimming t oward
her.
·
" Cheer up; keep &11.oat !" h1 cried. " I'll save
yon!"
He MW her go down, and bis heart sunk
withia him, but with •perhnman strokes, he
sped thro~h the wat.er, au4 nuiiht her, as ~he
arose tor the lsst time to the 91ll'[ace.
••Thank God!" llaa guped; iben, pla.cing her oa
his buck, be lllruck out f.or tb• i91and.
At Jut, in a nearly exbaWIC!ed condition, he
reachoo it, and laid her tainting, upon the
ground,
The storm was now neuln~ th~ height of its
fury, and be could SN nothing of the mainland,
and was satisfied that nODe of th011e, th8reou,
wer~rtain of Theo's fate.
Tfie rain upon oor face quickly revived her, ·
and he U11isted her to arise.
"llay Heaven ra"ard you, 11ir, for y our bravery!" she Mid, g Hiag at the t empest-tossed
water• with a sbadde1·. "Did he get ashore,
sirf'
"Your husband you mean r• be said.
"Ye11-no! I mean tbe contemptible c~ward
who was with me!"
S he gpoke wit h terrible bitti>rness.
"I g uees he got out all right, although the
storm bid bim from vie w, so thatrI am not certain."
"Obi why! ob! why did he not perishr' she
mooned, clasping her ba11ds, in agony, and
seeming not to realize the Sport's presence.
"If y ou will step furthei: into the chaparral,\
y ou will not h9 so much exp J&ed to the stocm !
be said, to change the subject.
She turned toward him, with a startled expreesion.
"Excuse m&-I forgot you .,.hen I was speak~
ing. But, it m a tters npt. I care n ot wbu
kno ws my hatred for him, whom I am fcrcetl to
wed . B ut we're not married y et-oh! no ! no!
no!" she almost scream !l<f.
lron-Nene wondered if sbe wa.s going mad.
" Be calm p· lae enjoined oornestly.
"C&lm. Hal ·ba! ba! I'll be s tormy-who
wouldn't?"
a wreck.
Then she turned and gazed at him with ber
Theo and Carmen were the terrified occu- ·sea rching eyes, now black as j et, in her excitepanU;;-'wa y down 11t the further er.d of the ment.
lake, an PXcited erowd were shouting and ges"Who are y on!" she Mked abruptly.
.
~colating, like so many lunatics let loose. .
"1 am called Iron-Nerve. I was at t he Elms
Carmen was doing his best to keep t he boat last night."
from goin g aehore, for it was aiming for the
"Were y ouf Excm1e me. I didn't see you.
island, but it was a hard j ob.
I was-stupefied with drugs, given me to make
Iiis bat Wail gon~he looked like a frenzied me ma rry Clinton IJarmE1n. Ob! I comprehend.
~te.
•
.
You visited the house earlier in the eveningf"
'fliPo, utt...ring ap~l~ for help, was clinging
"I did."
.-0 the side of the boa t, white as dea t.b,
"T'1en forgive me for my part in what oc..
., The boa t 's n gonPr!" Iron-Nerve muttered, c urred ther e. It w ould bave cost me my life t i»
have done different. Y ou do n ot know the
"~"t hP ca n save th e girl , ir be will."
c;.iru.t>n ba r! nnw got tho boat beaded too far Elms, nor the inner !He at the Elms, and llou.away £rom the islaud, and just a s tbe rain be- sider y Jurself fortun a te tha t you don't"

aacltored aboot ft!ty feet out from where Iron!ferve bad hal*ed.
" I've a mind to cap-Ure it and row over to
•he island," be mosed. "I hardly think the
llaaughty colonel t'.&u object."
He led bis hoc11e into a slight arroVO near at
llaod, and then, equipped with a laaeo, approached the water's eilge.
A •killed throw of the lMllO MUied the noose
over the bow of tbs boat, and lae IOOD bad it
•bore.
Springini in, be pulled for the Wand.
H took but a abort time to reach it, and. be&ching the skiff, he plunged into the hardly penetrable thicket ot chaparral which arew upon
the isle to the water's edge.
Afller con siderable labor be reached the mMdle of the isle, where there was a !!light clearing.
Here, to bis unbounded surprise, he found two
mounds, which be ri~btly concluded were
grave&. One wu overarown with r;r1U1S; tbe
other was freober.
Wbo was buried heref
Some of the Wetherillsf
Iron-Nerve judged n ot.
Heury Wetherill was a rich man, and would
not likely bury his family here, witheot erectjng something to mark tbe spo\.
· "There's m or e tha n one 1ecret about the
. Elm~ and I fan cy I am on t,he right trail!" the
Sport muttered. "Th~ Jiirl 'Lim Jane, is concerned in trying to ftirret out eom~thing, too, if
I mistake n ot. I'll try to j oin her to my interests, the ver y n ext time we meet. A s for the6e
gra vell, I mean to see who is in them, ere Jong.
H ello !"
'.l he wind had increaiied, and it was growing
eu<ld1mly dark.
"lt's a storm. They Apring tip, quickly, in
t bPee parts. I pn'8um8 my 1-t plan will be to
r emsin ber e, until it's over, aa I'm l>oOked for a
ducking , anyhow!"
Tbe sound of excited vQi.oo;; caught his ears.
He hastily cr ept toward the eide of the island
nearest tbe Elms.
Here, a swift, sweeping glanoo, discovered
several things.
It was getting very dark, the wind was incree.sin,: in velocity. and a deluge of rain w as
but a few rninut.es off, at the turtbest.
'l'bat was n ot all.
Driving down the lakelet, under full eail, and
swayfag to and fro, like a drunken thing, came
th• Wetherill sail-boat-a mere toy in the grasp
of the tornado. Ctirtainly it ..as doomed t-0 be
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"Thank you for your confidence, Mrs. Carmen; bu~ tbere is nothing for you to forgive."

"M1·s. Carmen!"

She laughed contemptuously. "When I am
wedded to Mr. Carmen by proper authority,
then I 'V;ll be Mrs. Carmen. Until then, I am
Tbeo Wetherill, Priggins is a detective, not a
minister. Do you r emember the tower- But
stop. I for~t sometimes. I 'd get twenty
lashes were it known I am so thoughtless. I
seldom get free from restraint, and when I
do-"
Aud her teet:n bhut together with a click.
She was silent a few n:.oments, shuddering oc·
casionally at the fury of the storm.
'
l<'inally she turned to him.
"We are strangers, sir-that is, you never
saw me before last night1"
"Not that I remember."
"Well, it matters not. It will probably be so
arranged by t he colonel that we will be strangers hereafter. But I think I can tru.•t ytJn."
"If you desire, I will vouch for it!"
"Enough said. 1 have something here I want
you to take and keep for me until I call for it"
anci she took from her pocket a richly-carved
silver snuff-box the lid of which was sealed Rb ut
with wax. " This is it. This box contains
something Carmen would give much to destroy.
It also contains that of which, did I possess the
missing link, I would be the happiest woman
alive. Take it, sealed as it is, and keep it.
Should I die, if you are near, bury it with
me."
"I will do so, Miss Wetherill, and you can
rely on me. It is something of a novelty for me
to take charge of a lady's trust, but I am square
in all my dealings."
"Ab, if that could on~ be said of all men.
You 11re a single man, sir1
"I am."
"You propcse to bunt the dragont"
.
"I do."
"Be cerPfnl, sir, for my sake. You have
saved my ltfe; I must warn yq_u to keep watch
for your own safety. Perhaps it will be saying
enough that you are not popular at the Elms."
"No need to tell ms that. I see the storm is
somewhat abating. As soon as it is over I will
row you home. My horse is at the lower-end of
the lake, but I can trust him to remain there
until you are safely home."
"Thank you. I shall never forget your kindness."
Tbe sky began to lighten rapidly, and the rain
to cease; so Iron-~erve pushed through tbe
thicket to the further end of the island 1 and
rowed the skiff around to where he ha.ct left
Theo.
Assisting her to a seat facing him, be then
pulled toward the mansiou.
Half the distance was accomplished, when
they suddenly saw Carmen and a ranch man on
the rigt:it-band bank, near whi<'h they were pro•
ceeding.
"Hello, there! Pull asbore here!" the duclied
dandy cried, hoarsely. "I'll take charge of that
lady myself!" • ·
"Will you?" Iron-Nerve shouted back. "I
J'eCkon you won't-not till we reach tbe Elms'"
Carrnr n follc wed along the shore at a r ~

howling anathemas at each bound, so that be
reached the Elms landing only a moment after
the boat, and just as Iron-Nerve was assisting
Theo to alight.
Up to the Sport the infuriated man rushed,
fairl.v frotbin~ at the mouth in his rage.
"Curses seize you!" hAyelled, seizing the Sport
by the shoulder; "why aidn't you pull ashore
when I ordered you to1"
"Take your hand from my shoulder, sir!"
Iron-Nerve ordered, threateningly.
"Answer me!" shrieked Carmen.
He got bis answc1· with a suddenness that was
wonderfu t, for tbe Sport's hardened right fist
shot out in a well-aimed blow, and struck Carmen full in the month with such force as to
knock bim a considerable distance out into the
wate1·, where be would have drowned but for
tbe assistance of two rancheros, who got him
ashore in a senseless condition.
"See here, sir I" Henry Wetherill cried, strid·
ing up . "I'll bave none of this work. Why
dirl yon hi t that gentleman1"
" Because I chose, sir. A man who will leave
a lady to drown deserves killiug. I have re;tun:ied your dauffihter, sir, in safety, and will
bid you good-day I'
" Stop J" Theo cried. "You shall not go until
my father tbauks ytJu. More, your horse is at
the other end of the lake. Ono of the men shall
go for it."
"Excuse me, Miss Wetherill, for that would
be useless. No man on your ranch could touch
that animal without my being present."
"The gentleman knows best," Henry Wetherill said, half-scowling et Theo, "and bas my
sincere thanks. Come, Theo-you must change
your attire."
Theo turned and seized the Sport's band.
"I too thank yon, sir, and ycu shall not lose
by to-day's ducking."
She then turned and followed the Nabob into
the mansion, whither Carmen had already been
•
carried.

I

CHAPTER X.
'LIZ•'s BOLD VENTURE AND moN-NERVK's
~
BOREE.

J•~.
~

'LIZA JANE, as sbe steadily pursued the trail
of Dumb Dick, could n ot conceive where he was
going, for her discovery that be was a somnambnlist rather upset all her calculations.
Eagerly she followed, however, believing that
through this manner of procsdnre she •vould
gain some further knowledge o! the mystery
that concerned his life.
For half an hour they moved on• then Dick
paused and looked back, as if, in his somnambulistic state he heard bis pursurr.
'Liza Jaue stood perfectly still, in the shadow
of tbe gulch wall, and finally the slee~wnlker
hurried on again; nor did he pause until he bad
passed Pokerville, and stood within a hundred
yards Qf th~ r esidence at tbe EIO's,
'Liza J ane was not a hundred feet hsb\nd him,
her face flu shed with eager anticipation.
As he pausetl UI)der the shadow of one of the
trees upbn the lawn, 'Liza Jane saw him raisa
his gaze toward tbe t ower of the mansion, al•
~hough bis eyes were closed.
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This tower was high, and at the top had b"Pn

.o built that a number of persons with a sma 11
~·annon

or gatling-gun could command a large
'weep of the surrounding country.
A man could stand on its top w1tbin its forked,
'rregular stone railing, and see everything that
was going on below without exposing much of
bis person to bullet range.
Below this surmounting battlem~nt there were
singular little grated windows in tbe sides of the
structure, which looked as if the)' might furnish
light for dungeons within.
Toward this tower tbe mule's faC'e was turned
and 'Liza Jane's gaze was turned that way, too,
but sbe saw nothing but the gray stone, and the
grated windows.
The lawn was deserted, for the roysterers of
the wedding festival had gone, and thern were
no lights visible in the Elms to indicate that any
one was a w&.ke.
Daybreek was not far off.
'Liza Jan e wondered if Dumb Dick would
stand there forever, for she grew impatient at
bis inacti vity.
The answer soon came, for, with a peculiar
cry be turned mechanically, and strode back
toward Dragon Gulch.
" I'll let him return I" 'Liza Jane mused.
•• lie'U go all right, .f'il guarantee."
Accordingly , she did not return with him, but
1!rept closer to the Elms.
Her eyes burned with a stern, resolute fire.
" There are secrets about that place, and it is
form~ to find tbe111 out," she said to bersPlf.
"Poor Dick has a claim here, I shall always believe, and if I am right, no power excapt Almighty power shall keep him from h,avrng bis
own. I am here once more t o-night, and I
shall n ot leave witbout at least gaining some
knowledge. My exploretion of tbe bouse, a few
hours ago, did not satisfy me, I was in nearly
every apartment, from cellar n p, but not in tbe
tower. I found· but one door leading to that,
and tbat opens off of Wetberill's bedroom. It
was nailed sbut, and is not to be easily opened.
Tllere seem to be no secrets about tbe bouse,
unless they are Jocked up in that tower, If
thera, I will soon know.••
Beginning from tbe ground, a net-work of
vines crept up tbe cold grny sides of the tower,
to the tie ttlemen ts.
The piercing gaze of the Girl Miner rested
upon th e fearful ladder of chance, speculatively, noting a lmost tbe turn of each twig and
stem, as it ha.I rPacbe~ upward.
" I wonder if I am crazy," she murmured.
She crept forwa rd to the foot of the structure.
·
Examination proverl that tbe vine growth was
of two •pecies-tbei; of tbe true Virginia creeper
und of tbe r eal Irish ivy.
"I believe I can go up to tbe top, without
their giving wav," she mused. "I can try it
a ways, anybQw I"
During tbe first ten feet of ber movement.
she tried and tested tue green-ladder with all
her strength only to find tbat the tough strands
clung tenP.ciously to tbe cold wall.
All fear leaving ber, now, she climbed r i1pidly, and in a few minutes stood in the top of the
tower!

Sbe felt like yelling, then, to give vent to Iler
feelings of triurnpb, but not knowing what.
perils ~he might yet encounter, coocluded tbaf;,
her wisest course was to k eep decidedly quiet.
L coking down into tbe nark, she calcnlated
that sbe was fully a hundred feet above terra
firm a.
Turning her attention then, to her present
pc.sition, she found tha t tbe space in the top of
the tower was barely large enough for half a
dozfn persons to stand in, comfortably. The
flooring was of pla nks, and a small trap-door
wa;; included therein.
A shudder passed through the girl's frame,
when she noted that there were numerout
blood-stains upon both the walls and floor.
" ·Some foul crime has been perpetrated here, ·
I'll wager I" she :nused. " I wonder if it· will be
healthy for me to go any further, in my explorations? I can't more than get killed, anyhow I"
With a revolver, ready for use, in one hand
she cautiously raised the trap-door, and peer;{
down.
Darkness greeted her vision, at first, but after
a steady look, sbe saw an occasional bar of pale
light, which she concluded came in through the
windows.
Means of descent were furnished by an iron
ladder, which was fastened to the wall by bolts.
The next minute she was going carefully down
the ladder.
Before expecting it, she was forced to halt,
for sbe stood upon a tiny landing by a narrow
window.
,
P eering out, she perceived that she W!l.S standing on a level witfil the roof of the mansion.
From tbe platform a spiral stairway ran on
downward, dark and gloomy.
On the window-ledge was a lantern covered
with cobwebs, but 'Liza Jane found to her joy
that it contained a piece of candle, and ther~
was a slid e to shut off tbe li ght.
Producing a match, sbe lit the lantern and
. closed the slide; then t..mtiously continued her
descent.
Sbe soon came to where a door branched o:lf,
and sbe judi;ed that it was tbe same one that
opened into Cnlonel Wetherill's bed-chamber.
Tbe stairs continued on, however, aud she followed them.
In the co11rse of fivr minutes, and when she
calculated sbe was some distance below tbe surface of tbe eart.b, sbe came to tbe end of tbe
staircase, and found herself ic wbat was evidently an underground passage or cellar.
Wondering iC she was doing right, she
turned the lantern-gate, letting forth a bar of
light.
.
At the same iusta11t tbe lantern was dashed
from her grasp, and a heavy cloak thrown overber head, af1er which she was seized bodily and
borne swiftly elf.
She struggled fiercely, hut all to no use. She
was powerless in A giant's grasp.
' R ealizing tbis fact, and that she had nothing
to do but succumb, sbe ceased struggling, and
allowed her captor to hurry her away-but
where?
Alas! she knew not.
.l ron-Nerve tnrne<' .. way from the landing,

u
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the Wetberills proceeded toward the ma n~
eion.
He looked back bot once, and then be saw
Tbeo wa ve her band to him just as sbe was
about entering tbe door.
A stra nge exvression w:is upon bis face; bis
ey"s buroed wit h an unusual fire.
" That woman, by Heaven I I almO!>t- But
pshaw ! i t's madness to think of such a thing.
Tb ere is notbmg a bout her tbat reminds me or
Lau ra L igiJ, or I'd swear 'twas she !" be muttered, as be ' trode along down the bank of the
Jake to ward where he bad left bis borse.
H. ';ook from bis pocket tLe crumpled envelope, : 11<1 extracted frnm It a photograph wbicb
bad n •ver he.-n mounted. His eyes gazed at tbe
picturo, bis face wearing an expression of touching saduess.
There was nothing stately or dignified io
that face-nothing cold or worldly, yet those
eyesIron-Nerve fairly trembled as be recalled the
expression of Theo's eyes while she was excitedly
talking upon the islands.
"My God I I helieve it is the girl!" hll gaspe<l.
"Everytbing seems to point that way-tbe cut
sleeve, tbe costly hand ker chief, tha :.rust she
put in me. Curse it, tbis matter is unnervmg
me ! Am I again under the influence of t he
beanless chit or a siren who once wounded rr.ef
Does she think to play with me again, as a cbild
would with a pnppetY No l a tbou~u n d times no!
Be sbe who sbe may 1 she sball not trifle witb me.
I'm done wi t h women. I 'll have notbiug to
say to her. Let ber go to t he dog she says she
ha tes. tie ca nnot break her heart, for she bas
n one !"
Grimly b<i spoke, and it wa s a r elief to bis
torturnd mind wbeo be fo und himself once more
in the saddle aud dashing back toward Pokerville.
H e looke•J so stormy when be strode into the
Demijohn t ha t Major Bixby began to feel chills
creepi ng dow n bis spine, in anticipation of trouble in store fo r hi m,
But t he Sport simol;r wen t in to dinner. ·
He next took a smOKe, on t he veran da, where
he was j•>i nerl by the major, who desired to
m ake himself us " solid " with Iron-Nerve, as
possihle.
The la t ter seemed moody a nd sullen, however,
1rnd lit tle inclined to be ~iable. I t oecurring
to bim , however, t hat be had not seen the parson
around, be inquired of the major concerning
hi m.
"The pa rson, eh1-t be meek-faced chap w'ot
fit tb e nnel '"i' Scorpion Sarn 1"
0

languidly tipping beck against a pillar of the
verlinda. "I think I'll take a nap."
Considering bimself dismissed, the major went
itJside to take a " tonic.''
For a couple of hom·s ~Ton -Nerve dozed pleasantly; then be was awakened by the major, wbo
beld a mlignilicently-mounted and effective-looking bull-wb1p in bis hand.
"Here, Iron-Nerve, ain't it a beauty!" the
host cried, triumphantly. "Thar ain't another
sich m the mountains."
lron·Nene looked it over approvingly.
"It is a good one!" he admitted, banding it
back-but tbe major refused to take it.
.. No, no; keep it!" be mid. "Keep it!"
"Wbat use have I for it, pray?"
"Plt1nty, sir, 'twixt you and me, Iron-Nerve,
there's music in the air. I just got an inkling
that Clinlon Carmen is coming up here to horsewhip yon."
'' Indeed?"
"You bet! Ye see, Suse-tbe nigger servant
at the Elms-Suse, she war up beer, an' told me
t o put Lbe flea in yer ear."
"So that's their programme, ebl Well, you'll
see ho w well tbey'll succeed in carrying it out.
l 'll keep the whip."
About au hour afterward. while still sitting
upon i be vr ra nda, Iron-Nerve saw a posse of
r ancber os, headed by Clinton Carmen, coming
up the street.
Buttoning bis jacket over the buJl-whip, be
quietly a waited their approach, ta king note
as they dre w near, that there were fifteen of
the party, including Carmen and Colonel Weth·
erill.
· Tbe patty S.JOn ca me to a bait in front of t he
Dernijolln, and the Sport then saw that none
of the men wore any weapons visible a lxlut
their persons, which, ho wever , cj!d not deceive
him, for he kne w t hey carried them in ccrn cea lment ; l.u t Ca r men carried a formirlt<ble bullwhi p in bis grasp.
" Mr. Iron Ga ll, I would have P, '7ord with
you!" Carmen cried, importantlv.
" Y ou would 1" was the respon8e. "Then spiel
out! T can bear you without disturbing my

siesta."

" You coward, dare you step into tile street)"
Car men yelled.
"You bet !" was the cool reply, and jerking
his w bip out from in unrler bis jacket, he leaped
fro m the veranda out into the street.
CHAPTER Xl.

"Th ... sa me!" Iron-N erve lin~ w ered.

VAMOSING TH E R AN CH .

'LIZA J ANll! . the Girl )liner h:v l no doubt, as
" Dun no n; l ll"v seen bim •ince be got up this
mornin'. Though , now, come to t hink, I did she wns borne along, that sbe had st umbled into
hea r him ask a mi:Jer, a while arter, i l 'Liza a n unenv iahle t rap, a nrl t l.Jat a u uo know1. terri hle fate W flS in store fo r her.
J aoe were a r ouNl."
g:er cap t~>r ran swiftly for a sbort d istance"Who is that c;irl, major !''
"Vuono no Jt1ore ' oout it tha n you rlo, sir. the n s•1dt1 .. ., lv rleb0ur hed i nt•' a b ri:-e. ~. hterS bc "lJ.U·1t,tPd i11 the gulcb , sev!lr al montbs a!!:O. rane~ o vnu lt, 01· cbamhe r, wb ich was lig:..ted by
put u ;i heo· cabi n, Au' bes l>iu t ba r since. All j n umerou'l honflres.
tha t I kno w i~-s b e a n' the Wt>tberills don' t . Fro 'TI th is ma m cbarn her , in e v,.1~ il1>ecti.rm,
hitch. an' sbe knows bow to look out fer Num be~ hran"11ed off na l'row hall li ke passa g ... s, whi ch
p robably pe net rated into tbe bowels of the
One."
" I should infer as much," tbe S pore 11"..:!::nred. . .putil
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As 'Liza Jane's captor approached the wig'Liza Jane arose, white and stern,
warns, be gave vent to a peeuliar cry, and three
'"'For God's sake, explain, Susel" she said.
1masked, bearded men, iu miner's garb, darted
"I will, missy, dA best I can. You knows
\from a neigbborin~ passage.
she was married. Well, de marriage wasso't
They took the Girl Mine1· from the grasp of legal or suffin' like dat, an'-well, de cunnel
iher captor, who wiis also masked, and disarming bas allus w~ipped_ her, but to-day was de wu';;t-lber, bound her bands behind her back, and bade Lor', 'deed it was!
lber he seated on a camp-stool.'
"Youb see Carmen took de young leddy ,aThe whole four, then, ratired to one of the sailin', an' de storm C(•me up, dis forenoon, an'
\passages, consulting in low tones as they "'eut.
capsize de boat, Carmen swum ashore an' Theo
The next instant the bowl of a bloodhound done was rescued by de Iron Nerve-chop. Dat
broke upon her bearing.
make Carm•m awful jealous, an' be git knocked
"Great God I I shall be torn to pieces!" she down an' bis front teeth done knocked out.
gasped, running as sbe had never run before.
Well, when be come to, he demanded of de colOn-on-on I and the yelp of the savage pur- one! a marriage at once. De missy 'clare up an'
suer grew ncru-e.r.
down dat she nebber would marry him-<:fat she
Suddenly, in her blind rush, she hanged lub de Iron-Nerve, an' nebher marry any one
against a door which barricade tLe way.
else. Den de cunnel knock her down an' CarThe tremendous force with which she struck men kick her. Den dey strip her to de waist,
the door, burst it open and she fell headlong an' while Carmen hold her de cunnel whip her
up<>n the threshold, her senses !Aaving her.
till she faint. Den dey go off up de camp to lick
When she recovered consciousness, she found de Sport. I skins up 'head of 'em an' gibs warn·berself in what appeared to be a wine-cellar, in', an' hyer l'se back ag'in."
for numerous barrels and cases of bottles were
"Go<l bless yc.u, Suse! Though this may be a
strewn about.
dark day.for some, you shall never r egret it.
She was lying. upon her side, and squatting I'll guarantea a better master for the Elms
beside her, holding a lighted candle, was a fat won. Now let me see. Iron-Nerve can take
negress--no less a personage than Suse, the care of himself. Miss W etherill must be atWetberill family servant.
tended to ikst. Take me to Theo."
" De Lor' bress ye, chile, ye done bah a oarThey left the vault.
In five minutes they were in the grand Ii. rer 'scape." she said, as 'Lize Jane opened her
brary, where Theo lay upon the sofa, her face
eyes. "How d'ye come in de secret mine1''
" I climbed the tower,'' our heroine gasped. buried in a pillow. She was moaning piteously.
"The dpgs--where are they'!"
Suse aad 'Liza Jane knelt by her side.
"Whar dey nebher trubble no one, missy. I
"Sistt:r,'' the Girl Miner said," 11.re you badly
:lone cottJh 'em, cut deir throats, an' fro' de hurt'!"
ruiner<; off de trail!"
Theo's tearful face looked up in piteous snr•' Then, am ·I ~a fr-are you my friend'!"
prise.
·
"Bet your life I is, honey. Suse is ebery"You ilere1'' she gasped, "Ob, H eaven! do
t>ody's friend but Hank Wetberill's; he bab to trne friends come when enemies leave me1
pay fo' my friendship."
Why are you here!"
"Where is he'!"
"To be your friend and help you, dear."
" Done gone up to Pokerville, wid de gossoon
"But I have afways treated you so badly.
•Carmen, fo' b to clea n out de hu ckleberry Sport, 1-1-"
1miss. Ob, dar's fearful goin's-on a t de Elms, to"Don't think of t hat, Tbeo. I have heard of
.ilay, missy-fearful goiu's-on, sua b I"
your trouble, and I pity you," and she bent forward and kissed the pallid bro w. "Tbis is no
" How do you mean, 8use ?"
"Ob I ne Lor', mio;sy. I can't 'splain eberyt'ing µl ace for you, dear. E very one has gone. It is
missy, all at once; but, hress ye, ole Suse i likely p a rm eu and t he colouel will soon r eturn.
knows de hull t'ini? from beginning to end!"
My borne is opeu to you, Theo. Will you come
"You do, Susef' 'Liza cri ed ex "itooly. "Do with us'! Suse is going, tuo."
you know of the Elms's past bi st'ry, Suse'!"
A glad look cam e ovPr her face.
"Y es, I ~ill go with you. May God bless
" Eber.".t'in g, missy-el.Jeryt'ing. . I wouldn't
tell you dis. ga l. but I bope fo' God, d1sam Suse•s· y ou for takrng me a-.·ay from l! erel"
las' day at de Elrns !"
She arose with au t>ffort, and Suse helped her
"Are you going to leave, Suse'I"
to ma ke prepara ti ons to leA ve.
"'Deed I is, miss, 'J eed I fol Dar's bin bad
While they were tbus busied 'Liza Jane took·
doin's to-day; de guests am packin' up to lea b' a ~troll through t be house, wbkb was now dean' Suse is gwine, too. Dunno where, missy, serted.
'
but anyw'or's t o get out ob de reach ob de bellWhen all was in readin ess Suse procurPd thrPe
saddle horse~ froll) the sta ble, wbicb they mountibouud, Hauk W etherill I"
" Suse, come to m y home. I will h1i10 you, ed amt then set out on their journey to the
nnd you will be safe. Ere long I intend to Girl Miner's cabin.
leave this vici nity, aud you shall go with me!"
'Liza Jane knew she was undertaking a re"Bress youh, cbile-1'11 do it-I'll do it; but sponsibilitv that was liable to bring ber trouble,
de Lor' knows, I can't go an' leab de missus."
but sh e was none the less r esolute and brave.
"The mistressf'
It was dusk wh en they left the Elm s, so that
"De gal, chile-de Missy Theo. Dar she be they were not seen, and by passing through the
layin' up in ne library, a-moanin' till ye'd done outskirts of Pokerville they got into the gulch
blubber rigbt out, wid her back all cut up in without attracting attention and reached the
Pripes. Ob I it's awful!"
cabin in safety,

.Duu:b Dfck"s Fara.
Htr.a they fcnnd Parson Priggins seated in
CHAPTER XII.
the door-Yi.y.
AWFUL DO(N'S.
"l'vA h"~n waitin1: for you all de.y," he said.
LET us return to Pokervine.
" The s · ~e man at the ca mp had a package for
you, ac'~ do I otr.. r~d to fc cu it up."
I When Irou-Nerve leaped into the street with
"lt's the battery!" 'Liza Jane cried. "Now the whip in his band, it is only fair to say that
I'll kuow H :Oick ean eve r speak or not."
Clinton Carmen was surprised, for he did not
They ail en ter ed tlle cabin, and thence went anticipate that two could, on so short notice, enfoto the cavern.
1 gage in a game of cowhiding.
Dumb Dick lay upon his couch, fast asleep.
Iron-Nerve advanced until within possible
"The fell 0w near startled the wits out of me1 striking distance of the dandy, when be paused
a bit a go," Prig~ in< said. "I didn't kuow or and eyed Carmen with n stern, unw1tvering
this secret apa rtmen t until I saw him suddenly glan<'e, that made the villaio quail.
emerge i'rom it and go out for a drink of water.
" I am here, Sir Dude," be said. "State your
He looked a t me suspiciously, then returned to errand."
the ca ve."
" You need hardly ask that," Car men sneered,
"H ~ is pa ralyzed-he ca nnot speak," 'Liza "I have come here to thrash you witbm au inch
J aue said. " I hope no one else has seen him of y our life."
.
during my absence."
·
"After which, you having satisfied your spite,
·' Bllt tlle.re nas. Wbile he was after the you'll turn wh at's left of m e over to y our iutenclwa t er, I sa w a 11um, a piece do wn the gul cb, ed da ddy-in-law to tar and feather, and then
we.telling birn. vV 11on you r mute came in, the send me off on a horse with a cac ~us-stalk under
man went t ow a rel P ok,·rville."
its t ail, eb~" the Sport cried, with bittP.r em" A spy !'' 'L iz t J ane ' aid , grimly. "I'll not phasis.
b<> surp1·is~d i ' Henry Wetuenll's gang attack
And the crowd yelled.
the ca bin to-ni;{l1t."
As a maj•irily tbey ratber liked tbe Sport, and
She then explaiued to Priggins concerning her did not like W etberill or bis ranr.beros.
receut actv euturPs.
.
" Yas, ever.v thing's goin' to be squar' 'round
"1'Vet ber ill ba< ahont r il n to the end of bis byer, if the court knows berself," ·cned a plucky
rope. I have sent for d~ tec ~ives t o help me ar- miner, w ell n it med Ba ttle, "You two fellers
rest him . He is wa nted in t he South for mur- aire so fond o' one another, y e've jest got ter
der and abduction , of fifteen years' stand- s trip an' bev it out, lickety-cutl )Ve'll see fair
ing."
play an' no favors."
This was said low, hut r eached Theo's ears
This prop"sition was gr eeted by anotbereheer
nevert beless.
from the P okervilliaus.
"Mun i er and abdttclionf" she cried, excitedH e nry Wetherill utt<>red an oath,
ly. "Am I not his c b1ld 1"
" This shall not l>e. The Sport is t oo much for
"No, ma'a m. You are of a fine S outhern my friend. I'll give five hundred dollars to the
famil y, from whom W etherill stole you out of mAn t!:J a t will ca p ture t he 8port."
reven,:-e. l have been bunting you for y ears,
Iron-Nerve felt tba~ l::e wa< 111 jeopardy, and
and Wetbel"ill knows it-knows that only a the offer m 8ddPned hi m. Qui ckly raising the
d eaperate course of aciion can now save liim. whip, be st ruck the dHnC:y a cut across the face
Theo, yo u a re my own sist er!"
th at la id the fiesn open. At the same instant a
Great excitement t hen followed for the m o- dozen of t he roughs from both sid: s sprung upon
ment, and warm was the r eunion ot the brother tbe S port.
and sister.
But be was not tak en.
fo tbe mean tim e, 'Liz~ Jane was engaged in
His k oife was in bis band, and be used it with
preparing til e bat tery , a utl th13 othors became tenible Ptl'ect, for with awful quickueES be bad
deeply iuter e• ted .
m a de a r learing .
A t las t she bad it in r eatlmess.
T hen a pistol-sl:>ot strnck him near the heai:t,
"I am g0ing to ~x 1>.>r ime11 t with my la~t hope and he fell lik~ a log.
.
for poor Dick," she explained. "If electricity
Then a y ell of victory went up, and he was
w on't r r lieve bi m, u otb io~ will."
seized and bound.
He was lyi ng u po o bi;; side , still sleeping.
"He is n ot dead!" H enry W etherill cried.
His ba nds wer e par tly uoclinched, as they "Restore him t o consciousness. H e shall pay
had so lo 1g beoo, in their positiou behind bis dea rly for this work I"
b3ck.
Iron-Nerve had not been sever<>ly hurt.
She slipper] t be two eloctric bandies 'nto bis
But for the fact that he bad sli pped the little
gra~p and pl a~ed the ba ttPr.1' on the cbair.
box he bad received from Tbeo into bis left vest
The next inst a nt she t urned on the full cur- pocket, bis hea rt would have been pierced by
ren t I
· tbP trea ch<>r ou3 sh ot.
With a wild yell , be rolled from the bed and
R e was l'Pvived without trouble, and sul'gained his feet.
ronnrted h v the rancberos, each of wh om held e.
Re bad lost his g ri u on the bandies, and bis pi•t nl leveled r eady fnr e-nergency, in case the
arms and bands were b ack in thPir natural posi- r Molute man should attempt escare.
tionl
":N"nw, thPn!" Colonel W etbnill cried, "]
He gazed at 'Liza Jane with an expression of presume y ou'll admit tbflt you'll t a ke a cowbid·
profound g ratitude; th<'n . suddenly seizing her ing, von infern al rough!"
m bis arms, he turned t o the specti:>.tors and
" You have the t emporary advaatRl!'e l" Iron.
Maid:
Nerve gritted, "but if it is y our turn now. il
"God is good. Glory be to His name!"
will be mine next!''

I
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Dumb D ick's Pard.
"Will it'I You'll find your n ext t urn iu
et.ernity. Boy s, t ie bis hands in fron t of bim
and cut the clothing fr orr, bis ba ck. To-duy
will demon-;trate t nat I run this cam '.1."
"Ya s, tbat'srigbt, cunnel-you an' r r uns the
town oursehes l" bruke in Scorpion S a m, wbo
b ad fire:i tbe sbot a t the i::lport. " It',;" bliz..
zardous d s y wben I an' tbe cunnel d on't have
our say."
As soon as Iron-Nerve's b ack was bared, Colon el Wetbecil l turned to Car men, who b ad been
tying u p bis cut face.
•
" Carmen, now is you r chance. R nr ry up
and get t hrough with tbis m atter , for I exp<>ct
to bave another work to do before tbis day is
over."
Carmen seizerl tho Sport's whip, which lay on
the jl;r ou nd.
" H al ba l" be cried , wi t h d evilish exultnnce.
"You bet l 'll a ttend to the fellow in proper
style. I sav, my man, we'll see whether y ou are
r igbtly called Iron-Nerve. With the whip you
wouln have tickled me, l'll tickle you, and don't
y ou forget it l
And with all bis s trength he struck the initial
blow.
"Give him twen t v lashes-that will be sufficient," the colonel ye lled.
N ot a sound from Iron-Nerve.
A t the twenti eth !-}ow, C.armen bad just got
b is ba nd in, £.nd h e sho wed no disposition t o
s top.
T he ran ch erosexchanged glances; then one of
them stepped forward.
" Let up tharl W e're solid wi' the colonel,
but tbis whi ppin' has gone fur enough~h,
boys~" be cried.
T he others assented.
"Of course; t hrow d own y ourwbip, Carmen!"
the N abob cried , n ot caring to go against tbe
will uf bis b11ckers.
Carmen obeyed unwillingly.
H enry W etbetill tben produced a bucket of
stron gly-~al..ted wa t er, and dashed it upon the
Sport's ha ck.
Iron-Ner ve groaned at this.
llis agony was excruciating.
"Ha I b a I tbaG fetches tbe ruusic out of him!"
Carm en yelled.
" Your m 11°ica l d~ ys ar e t o come I" Iron-N Pr ve
r epli ed. " My curse rests on y ou, y ou cowardly
brute I"
"Y-our c urse is of little account," H enry
Wetherill said. ••Ca rter, go get t bis devil's
horse!"
A fai nt expression of pa in came over t he
SJl<lrt's fa cP.
H e knew h is horse wa s in t he· stable secur ely
tied, ot berwise no man in Pokerville could a pproach it.
Three men set out for the fiery a nimal, an d
ISOOD r eturned with i t, h a ving all t hey could do
·to hold it.
Iron-Nen ·e was t hen seized; and tied upon his
own back acr oss t he borse'a back , bis bead and
heels dang lin g rl owmrnrd.
" Now, tber;," H enry W etherill said, "when
t he cactus i~ slipperl in u nder your charjl;er's
tail, fa1·ewell. Y ou'll nev er see y ou r Jovicg
friends here a gain, sad though it may be. We
would honor you with a coat of tar and featb-

er s, but have n on e handy. Tbus ends y our
lover's hope nf ever a gain seeing T heo-once
your Lau ra Leigb. R a I ba I Tbe ot ber ti me I
fo rr,ed her t o ~u rn you off-this time I try a
different method. Y our fair Laura bas profited
hy tbe sa·me pum~bmentas you. Ready, boys I"
Ir on-Nerve hear d , and he also compr ehen ded
all.
Laura had never b<>en false t o h im !
All uow poinled to this fa ct.
H e would have an swered, but at t his inst ant
bis bor se gave a scream of paic, and bounded
furiou sly away up the gulch 'mid yells from tM
crowd.
On I on I on I it t ol'e, like some m a d cr eature,
and be expP.cted every minute to have his hraint
dasbed out again • t tbe r ocks.
On I ou I on I H e wonder ed if the sufferi n~ .
brut e ever would st-0µ.
It did stop, all of a sudden.
T bey w ere over a m ile up the .:zulcb, bow'
ever .
Tbe cactus bad become detached from in nn·
der the borse's tail.
It j)llUSed, with a snor t, and gazed about, af,
if at a loss wha t to do.
"Billy I" the Sport called. "!Jilly!"
Tbe animal turned i•s neck around in evident
surprise. Tb ~n, r ecogmzing its master, it gave
expression to its delight in a low whinny, and
evidently r ealizing its master 's situation, bega n
hiting at tbe lariats, which bound bis bands, as
be r P.ached out his arms to encow ·age the saga·
cious brute's work.
Carefully, faithfully it worked, gro wing m omentarily more eager to r elease i ts owner's crutil
bonds. Tbe thongs r apidly softened under th~
bot moist brea th and s barp t eeth, and in five
minutes the Spor t 's arms were free ! Tben it
t ook bim but a s bort time t o gain bis liberty.
H e tben dismounted , and with some r enrn a nts
of bis cut ga r ments, bathed his back in the
water of the g ulcb cr eek.
Amon g the ra gs du ngling about bis waist, to
bis a stoni shment, was bis vest, held fast b y the
pi~tol-belt.
Quick l.I' h e examrned its inside
pocket, and t bere safe b ut not sound was the lit1le sil ver box, but t he b ullet shock b ad opened
th e lid , aud tb er e lay 1:-efor e t he Spor t's gaze the
r ing-the t iny gold ci rdPt which he bad given
Laura Leigh in Om abn l
" T hank God !" be murmured. " She is still
tru e to me."
Placing tbe trea sure in a pocket cf bis trowser s, wb icb wer e ye t w bole, he ie111 ounted his
hor se, and headed hack for Pokerville.
He soon ca me t o t he 'Li za J a ne shanty, but
~a w no one, and was un a wa re of its ow nership.
A sudden t hought striking him, be beaded
Billy into the glen, and baited him a mong the
pin es.
"I'll ban g around ber 0 un til dark, ilfl mused.
" Then I can slip intn P oker v ille and get some
clothing and weapons from the m a~Oi .'-'
F rom whne he had baited he could observe
the ca bin . Seeing n o stir, be finall y concluded
it was untena nted , and so stole-toward 1t.
On reaching the d oor he sa w, t o bis suq;rise,
that Priggins was in side, fa sL a sleep in bis
chair.
_ U pon the wall I rnn-Nerve saw a miner 's shirt
0
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ban '!iog, a nd .. Jso several rifles, r evol vers, and
cart ridge-1.Jelts.
Resol ved uot to rJisturb t he parson, be took off
bis boc>ts und stvle into tbe cabin, with the
stealth of a cHt as 1t nears its prey.
Wit hout difficulty he procure1l the shirt and
a n old somitreru ; t ben a rifle, a pair of re vol'7ers, a nd suc'I amm nmtion as be needed.
Thus eq uiµpe•i , he returned to t he glen, a nd in
due ti me was fixed u p in a more prc!Sentable
sty le.
He was suff.,ring much from his laceratecl
back, a ud thro wing himself u pon t lle ground,
thick wi th t be dllad spines of the mountain pine,
he passeJ off in to a deep a nd refresb ing sloep.
It was a fter d!irk wben be a wa kened, a nd his
horse was lying dow n near at ha nd.
H e rose, feelin~ stiff a nd sora. o.nd was in the
a ct of preparing to start for P okarville, when
he hear d voices.
H e crouc hed down by Billy and listenen.
'Presently two men came steadily up the glen
from t be direction of the ca1:iin, and plu uged
deeper into the forest.
They passed bu t a short distanc~ from him,
and he recognized them !ls roug hs he bad seen in
P oker ville.
" The colonel says t his is the last night," one
·
ot t hem said as they passed.
"Yas. I reckon he's a fter the sixty thousand
d ollars."
"Well , we can't gr owl. W e' ve made our
pile0n' we' ve bi n lucky to git off SJ neat."
" You bet, I'm glad ie's to be thr own up.
I ' m t ired out. lt's my turn, eh! Well, I hope
it is tbe last. D'ye know, I 've wondered so1ne
one didn 't pop a bullet rig bt iu u nder t he fetlock, an' la m ~ the bur ro'!''
Iron-Nerve d id not catch t he ai.swer.
H e bad .. r isen to hi~ feet.
H is fa 0e wa~ flm1bed with t r iumph.
" Sooner than I expected!" be muttered, " I
have it no·.v. I'll work t he cle w."
Mot ionmg bis sagacious a nimal to re main
where it was, be set out on the t rail of the two
r oughs.
He tra cked t bem tO a cavern a mile from
'Liza J a ne's a bode, and there, on en tering , tb ey
lit a torch.
fron-~e1· ve watchetl t bPi r movem ent~ eager ly.
First of all , a small but wiry burro was led
for th ; aud one of tbe men mounted it, lying; face
downwa rd and lengt hwise uvou t be a nimal's
back.
lo tbis p >sition , and hol·ling the r eins be was
'
str nppeu hy bis compa:ni on.
Then, fl'o"TJ over ie"\d, an ingenious contrivance was lowered, wbi1·b, wben fitted, strapped
and ti9d d<> .v11. compbtely bid t he burro aod
rider from sight. and r~ presen te1 tbe winged
croc01lile a n1l t ho Devil llon !
I t wa < a re m·1 r :i:'.l ~.1 y cl •vcr p ieC'e of mechanism , as I ro 1-N~"v • ""uld 5ee. The <'rocodile
body a n l a ll t 111t <'OVP r e rl t he burro, except its
legs, a ppP-ire·) tri ho motde of sheet-iron , worked
an'i p1in \'J urt isticn lly to r epresimt what it
did . Th P leE?;gings were pf steel c hain-net. The
g hostl y fhu re wa s of India-ru bber, pain ted
white ; <'omequently, both dragon a nd rialer
wer e bullet-pr oof.
W beu so much bad been done, Bones, the as-

mounted a stool, and wit h a can, poured
a quantity of liquid of some kind into a tiny
II sistant,
bole bet ween t he cr ocrxlile's eyes; next he ap-

plied t be li ghted t m·c b to the eyes a nd mouth,
a nd jets of flarne lea ped therefrom.
Then, seizing a can of prepa red phosphorus,
be washed t be d ragon wi th it, and saitl:
"Thar I I guess you'll do fer te r-nigbt, Jimmy.
It's our last nigh t, a nyhow, I 'll slip down to
Poker en ' collect w'at's comio' from the colonel,
then, nr ter ter-nigbt, we'll light out fer other
parts wi' our invention, an' sp~ck i l a te on it."
• "N0t yet !" Iron-Nerve cried, leaping into the
cave, a nd seizmg tile burro by the uncovered
bits, a t the same time coveri ng Bones with a revolver. "Tl:lrow down your weapons, or you're
a dead man I"
Boues utter ed a n oath, and hesitated.
"Obey!" Iron-Nerve c ried , " for the geme'e
u p! If you would livfl, y ou have but ona
choice!"
" T be jig's up, Bones," piped Ji mmy's voicEI
from under the covering. "Don't be a fooll"
Bone·; t hrew his weapons down.
"Take t bat r ope," I ron-Nn ve ord ered, "anO\
tie t his bu rro's legs together."
Doggedly t be man obeyed, covered with that
th reatening revolver.
" Now, more r ope," was Iron-Ner ve's next;
command.
" W!1at y~· goin' to d0'i'' Bones growlld.
" Tid you, of course. You are my prisoner!!
for the pregent. Obey, or ft11t y ou go on yom ·
face-a de,, J W et herill t oug b !"
"But, sir, ye're not goin' to let us get ly nched,
aire vel"
"Ob, no ! Obey me end I'll see that no one
har ms you. I may take you into m y o wn employ. "
'' flillo l ain't ye goin' to let me out o' b yer ~
It's no comfor table posisb, boss," gr oaned Jim'
my.
• " K eep q uiet, and r emain es you e re for t he
present," was the significant rejoindH.
Binding Bones securely. Iron-Ner ve t hen
pici<Pd up bis rifli:.
"I'll be bttck ere long, likely. No one will d isturb you t il l I rflturu, I da re say."
W itb feelings of victory he then set out for
.
P okPrville.
" I t's ten thousand dolla s I haven't lost, but
fifty t hom;and I've won," be mu ttered. " A
fellow can sta nd a sore back or so for t bat."

CHAP TER XHI.
D ICK DALL AS SPEAKS.

As be r rached 'Li za J ane's cabin, I ron-Nerve
concluded to euter it, and see if Priggins were
still there ; but when be stalked into t he r oom,
t he parson was oot t o be seen.
An instant la ter , ho"" ever, 'Liza J ane came
f rom the C'avera apar tment.
"Iron-Nerve," she E>jaculated, " you are a
welcome visitor, ind eed. Come in here,'' a nd
she led the way into t he r aver n, wbere but a
few moments prior to the Spor t's a rrival she bad
accomplished such mag ical results with the
bat tery in restoring Dumb Di ck from bis semi·
paralysis of limbs, and entire paralysis oJ
tong ue.

Dumb Dick'• ParcL
Iron-Nei·ve utt~recl &n exclamation of astonishment, as by the firelight be saw the group
collected within the caveru.
"Well," be said, turning to 'Liza Jane, "yGu
have quite fl houseful or visitors. Perhaps I am
intrudiug."
"N~lnolnol"'Liza cried. "You are u:ore
than welcome. But your garmeuts are stained
with blooo, sir; are you wounded badly'!"
"A little cut in the back is all. I got a horsewhipping at camp this aftei:noon. I'm but
little tbe worse f ..1· it, though."
The eyes of the Sport t.ben became riveted
·
upon ti.le foce of Dick.
'Liza Jane saw the two men regardinii; each
other, and asked almost unconsciously:
"Iron.Nerve, do you know this gentleman
who looks so much lik<' you 1'
Both meu bad grow a trillP paler.
"Great God l Dkk, Dick Dallas-my brother
-cau this indeed oo you!" Iron-Nerve gasped,
extending bis band.
Which the other spized, heartily.
"Yes, I am indeed Dick Dallas, tbeugb it has
been many months since I have Ileen able to
speak the name, until to-night. I owe all to my
pard," and he pomted to 'Liza Jane. " But, it
,
~annot oo possible-"
''That I am your brother, Nathan Norcross
Dallas?"
"Exactly."
" Tb,;u, know that it to possible, for I am
none other!"
And the brothers then indulged in a good oldfasbioned bug.
" I never expected t.o see you again, tbougb
I came down into this country, in hopes of finding some trace of you, and of father and mother."
"Their faces you will never see again," Dick
Dallas said, sadly. Then, he turned to 'Li:ua
Jane:
"My faithful friend, I suppose you are anxious to bear niy story, and since you have bestowed upon me the precious gift of speech, you
.
. shall ku ow all.
"This is tbe first time I have met my brother,
in ten years, for, tuat many years ag;o it was,
tbat be run awuy from our home, in Nebraska,
and became a r anger, in the far western wilds.
I, however, remaiued with my father, and a
year after Nat's departure, we beard of his
death, in an Indian massacr~.
"About tbis time, my father came to tbis
section, aud being well-to-do, bought up all the
tract of land, compri ~ed in tbtl estate known as
the Elms!"
All looked surpiised , except 'Liza Jane.
"M.v father, a little later, by a fortunate
speculation, made nearly a million dollars, and
at once set to work working the Elms into a
beautiful home, using money without stint, and
employing the best workmen to be procured.
. When tbe Elms was built, we made a discovery
1;bat a vast mine of golrl was underlying our
iresidence, anrl so d€termioPd to keep it a secret,
1Jntil we bad worked out all we needed of it.
"For years we mined, and no one was tbe
1rviser for it, for our home was in the heart of
l;he wilderness then; and wben I tell you that a
\ai·ge share of our profit was laid out ahout tbe

Elms, you may not wonder that such a stately
home exists, as it does, to-day. At la.st, however, father took an old friend into the secret-a boyhood chum of his, Donald Carrr.en by
name.
"Things went on well, for awhile, but finally
Carmen turned up missing. Father would
uever believe anything was wrong, until one
night Carmen took us by surprise. He came
hack with a pal named Leigh-that's the name.
'Liza-and a dGzen ruffians to back him!"
''Leigh ! That is my name!" ejaculated the
parson.
"Henry Wetherill frequently assumed the
name, years age..," Tbeo put in. •
"Ab I be, then, is tbe man )Vbo accompanied
old Carmen!" Dick averred . "Well, we were
all taken captive, and Carmen had us imprisonin the mine. Here we were kept, for montbs.
Finally my mother died, of tbe damp and exposure, and not long after, W etberill shot my
father down dearl. A quarrel then ensued, between Carmen and Leigh, or Wetherill, and I
never saw Carmen again. Tbe ruffian miners.
who never left tbe mine, said Carmen had left
the Elms, with bis death-wound.
~ · W:t:ll, about tliree years ago, as near, as I
remember, I beard the miners say Leigh had
moved into the Elms, and was living iu great
style. About this time, I made an attempt ta
escape, aided by our old servant yonder, SuseHeaven bless her l It was a failure, though.
and I was terribly beaten. S oon after, however, I made another attempt, and succeeded.

I leaped from the top of the tower of the Elms,
to the ground!"

A cry of h orror escaped tbe listeners, at
_.
wLicb Dick Dallas laughed.
11
A desperate man may do many thin:;s," he
said.
"Of myself, however, and of my wand erings
from that day until about 11 year ago, I know
not. I was demAn terl-utterly nut 0f my wits,
I bave a~faint recollect ion of that, and t hn t I was
bunted. A y ear ago I wa s found by' Liza Jane,
and she bas made mo w ba t l am I"
And he put bis arm around ber waist and
drew ber to him,
11
Nat," he went on, " the Elms is ours, and
we have each a sou's vengeauce to wreak on
Henry Wetherill!"
11
Trne, Dick; I owe him uo good-will, you
can hetl Priggins, I captured the dragon tonight, and have it, with tbe two men wbom
Wetherill hi.red to work tbe inveution, fiafely
ca~e<ll"

'The money is iu Miss 'Liza Jane's bands.
sir. My name, however, is not Priggins, but
Gerald Leigh, of the Crescent City detective
force. Tbis young lady is my sistn, and I hope
no one will think ill of her for being a member
of Henry Wetberill's household, as he abducted
her when but a child, and she decla1·es her innocence of any complicity in his "illainy. Indeed, she has suffered terribly at his hands."
":Miss Leigh is cleared of evPrything," Iron·
Nerve said, bowing, but not raising bis g11ze to
Theo's pale face. "Miss 'Liza, you will still
contiuue as banker of the wager money. Dick
and I have work to do yet."
"What, Iron-Nerve!"
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"Henry Wetherill is a murderer! He must
face me and fig ht!"
"I have a warrant for his arrest, sir, for
m urder of Jong sts.nding," Gerald Leigh spoke
up. "But since your claim is stronger than
mine I will withdraw from tbe case. 1'o-morrow, however, I will arrest Clinton Carmen,
and with my sister, bid you all good-by."
"What would you arrest Clinton Carmen
for!" 'Liza Jane cried, excitedly.
"Ab, excuse me! Perhaps I am treading on
som~ one's toes, ebl" and the detective laughed.
" You see, miss, while I was up iu Oregon recently a warrant was given me for tbe arrest of
one Clinton Carmen wherever found, for the
murder of one Mabel Dare."
"Then your case is identical with mine. (
am Mabel Dar e's sister Jennifl-'Liza Jane being merely a whim to bide my identity-anrl I
am here to settle with Clintou Carmen myself!"
tbe Girl Miner crietl.
"Not while I'm your pard!" Dick Da llas interposed. "I'll just attend to any litt le ae<:ounts
that rest with you to settle, my true friend I
This C11rmen mu~t be a relative of W etherill's
cbum, an<! I owe bim a grudge or. tbat acconnt."
"Tben let's get r eady for a vi~it to tbe Elms I"
Iron-Nerve suggested. "Tbere is no time like
tba present for matters of this kind."
" If 'Liz<t J a ne will look ont for my sistor and
Suse, I will accompany you," Gerald Leigh a nnuanced.
"You bet I'll iook out for 'em!" was 'Liza's
a ssurance. "I only wish I had a band in tbe
cir cus, too. My pard will fill tbe bill, tbouglt.
Come along into tbe cabin a nrl I'll rig you all
o ut witb weapons sufficient to start a cemetery
at least."
Tuey all followed the cheery elf except Theo,
and Iron-Nerve, seeing that sbe intended to remai n bebind, lin ger ed also.
"I wanted t o tell you tbat to your little silver
box I owe my life, " be said, stepping closer to
her. "I carried it in my vest-pocket, a nd but
for its presence therE> to-da y a bullet would have
entered my beart."
"lucteed I T hen I am so glad I gave it t o
you," sbe murmured, ber gaze averted .
" The lid got open by tbe shock of tbe bullet,
.an i I could not resist the temptation to t ak'l a
peep at the tr~asure," be said. "Laur a , may I
p lH ce my little riDg back upon your finger!"
Sbe gave-him a st artled glance and buried ber
face in her bands as he drew her toward him.
"Ob, Nat! vou know not wbat you a•e sayingl" she sobbed. "You do n ot m ean it-you
are mockii>g me in my misery I"
"Far from it, L aura. f am not the man to
do that. I kno w wbat you would S'ly-tbat I
cau never forgive that cruel blow dealt me at
Omaha l Did I not know i;h"t you were force~
to write, as you did, by Heary Wetherill I
shoulr\ not for l!;iveynu easily."
'
"Then you know-"
"Enough to satisfy ID<'. W etherill, this afternoon, made his brags that hi> forced you to
write tbe Jett er. Y ou visited me at the botell"
"Yes ! I could not rest until I was satisfied
that it was you. Ob, Nat, do you fully forgive
me? Then I can go with my brother to-morrow
with a lighter heart."

" I forgive yon, if there is anything to forgive
-but, my jewel, you shall never leave me a gain.
.Tell me one thing, denr-did old Blood Bixby
Jet you into my room?"
"Yes-but ob! don' t scold him. r made him
promise."
"The infernal old scamp! Well, there's one
tbing-be'll lie like blazes before he'll break a
promise!"
Tbe parson, as we shall still call him, popped
into the cavern just then, and started at seeing
the Sport's arm about Tbeo, in a ve1•y lov•like fashi on.
" H elJu :" be demanded; "what's tbis'1"
"A matter of a year's standing, sir, just come
to a focus," Iron -Nerve replied . "Parson, this
is my in rended wife!"
"Waal, dog my cats er things ain't getting
ratbt>r warm!" tbe parson ejaculaterl, wiping
bis forebear!. "I escaped from the otber room
so as not to interfere with a s01't of billing-and
cooing matcb . Reckon I'm left out in the cold,
unless I tac;kle old Suse>."
Half an liour Jati>r the three m en, w ell-armed
and mo~nted, rode rapidly towa rd Pokerville.
It was moonlight and pleasant, and tbe.v cbatted sociably until tbey r eached the Demijohn,
w!:iere t oey dismounted .
The major was standing on the veran~~'!, looking down tb e street wbere a crowd of m~!J were
coogregate.j .
"Hillo. Iron-Nerve, you olrl bun kl" ta" major
cried, seizing tbe Sport's baud. "Still alive,
yet, I see. Did a ll 1 could fer ye, boy . 'Twa'n't
no use, tho'. Queer bow thin gs wtll take a
turn, eb? Y esterday Henry Wi>tbPrill was the
biggest gun, byerways, an' now I wouldn't give
ten cents fer bis scalp."
" What's wrong?"
"Wby, ye see, arter you war sent off, be and
the r ancheros bad some words, au' be discbar,;0 tl
the bull passel."
"An nnwisi> move, J should say."
"Jest bet. Tbe f 0 llers didn't say much, at
first, but begun fi llin' up on wbisky, an' tbey've
got 'bout a tankful, now. Tbat 's them down
yonder. They're goin' to pay the colonel a "isil;
at midnight. au' ye kin jedge wbat'll happen."
"Tb en we must p,et in a head of tbem ," IronNerve declared. ' Major, this is my brother,
Rkbard D >llas-the rightful ownArof the.Elms.
HPory Wetbi>rill d0tes n ot own au acre of the
placP, as can bP easily proved."
"Well . well! of all things)" and the major
shook Dick's band, wflrmly. "Bet yer life
Pokerville will badc -ye, young ma.n, every day
in a week! Come in, boys."
TbPn Iron-Nerve asked :
" W b 0 r e is tbe whelp, Clinton Carmen!''
_ "He weDt along wi' the cuauel," tbe majoi'
replied.
"So much the b et ter. W e'll gobble tbe b oth
of them. By tbe way , m a jor, I have a request
to ask of y0u ."
"State it. si r-it's already granted."
"It, is thif•: Write up to the fort and have
a chaplain C"me down. I aud Theo Wetherill
prop"se t o get marriPd."
" Great Ju piter 1 Then I'm goin' to get ~pliced
to the widder at the same time!"
"And, major, as we shall stop a~ tba Demr
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iohn a few days, I want a special lock put on
door of my room."
The major eyed the Soort a moment.
"Se1o1 here, friend/' be asked, "aire ye
screwin' around at a bint1"
"Not exactly: I think I gave it straight from
tbeshoulder."
"Well, by gosh! Did that gal go squawk on
~be

me~"
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"Well, I suppose so. It's been a bad day.
I've bad my time, though, and can't growl. I
suppose I'll have to make the best of it. Do you
see this?"
He touched one of two knobs that were affixed
to the wall at his bedside.
"I see!" Iron-Nerve responded,
"Then watch!"
He gave the knob a violent jerk.
"That signifies that the gold-mine beneath
this castle is flooded, and henceforth of no value.
The jerk ot tbat knob opened a secret fluo<l-gate
connecting from tbe lake. Five minutes will
suffiC'J to fill the mine!"
"But tbere are your miners in the miuel"
Iron-Nerve cried, horrified.
"Let them die as I do!" was tbe answer.
The next instant be bad placed a pistol to his
head and fired.
It was tbe last net in the drama for him, and
tbe two brothers and the detective left the Elms,
I heir vengeance most fully appeased.
Henry Wethenll and Clinton Carmen were
buried next day upon the ranch, and a wooden
slab placed upon each grave, to tell wbo lay beneath the sod.
_
After undergoing some changes, the Elms was
taken possession of by Suse and a retinue of
servants,
About a month later there was a wedding at
the Elms, to which all Pokerville bad an invltation; that is, there was <me wedding, and two
j others as accompaniments.
Iron-Nerve, the Sport invincible, i;ook as a
partner for life, the one of bis choice, Laura
Leigh.
Tbe second couple was our heroine, 'Lize Jane,
alias Jennie Dare, and Dick, and in taking Dick
Dallas for a life partner she not only made an
excellent choice, but became mistress of the
Elms, Iron-Nerve and Laura, later, remcving to
Oregon,
Major Blood Bixby married th.:i" w1uder,"
Mrs. G. Wasbington Williams, and as she bad
some wealth, a claim in Howlin' Bar, and an
easy temper, the majvr declared he had struck
a veritable bonanza.
After the wedding, a little sensation was
created by a shot being fired through the open
window at Iron-Nerve. A stiar<;b was made,
and Scorpion Sam captured.
The Pokervillians wanted no greater provocation than this, and as Sam was a bad charact.er,
one of the elms of the park was utilized, and he
was disposed of in short order.
Before leaving Pokerville, Iron-Nerve permitted Bones and Jimmy to escape, and he exhibited the dragon-invention to many curious
ones, after which he presented it to Dick as a
guard-of-safety to the Elms.
Wetherill bad indeed flooded the mine· but
.
; the ranch was. a fortune, aud Dick_ and Liza
Jane, now bis llfe-longpard, have asmcea home
as heart could wish
While with the ~ager money, Iron-Nerve and

"Precisely what she did, you old sinner. But,
on account of the huge size of your gall, I'll
bave to forgive you, this time."
Tben, mounting their borsl•S, thPy rode down
to the Elms, which looked like some grim castle
in the spectral moonlight.
Leaving their horses at tbe edge of th9 park,
they crept toward tbe mansion.
As soon as they bad approached near enough,
tb~y percei.ved that the hall door was wide open,
aud upon the tbresbold, weltering in blood, lay
Clinton Carmen-dead I
"Ona life less to dispose of," Iron-Nerve muttered. "The tiger bas evidently killed his own
mate. I dare say Wetherill bas taken flight."
Such, however, was not the case.
In bis own bed-cbamber1 lying upon the
snowy bed, the colonel lay, his face white and
c>iood streaming from his side and dyeing the
connterpaue.
He looked up with a glare of defiance, as be
'SQW ~be trio enter-bis s'.lrprise did not seem to
increase at sight of Dick Dalla8.
"I thought you were not dead," he said, raising himself on bis elbow, "in fact, I was quite
sure of it. I ·s uspected that 'Liza Jane bad you
hid away. Was I rigbW'
"Quite," Dick Dallas answered.
"It is my fault," he went on, as coolly as
though speaking of some trivial matter. "It
uan matter but little now, however.
The
,game's about up. I can't hold out more than
~alf an hour, tbeJ! the Elms will be yours.
You'll find the papers and everything in my Iiorary."
,
"Inde<Jd! Theu you've concluded to give up1"
"There seems little else for me to do. I've
µlayed my cards fo1· all they're worth, and loat
after all. There were too maLy knaves in the
band. Where is Tbeo1"
"S11fe in my protection!" Iron-Nerve c~ied.
"Henry Wetherill, are you able to stand and
meet me face to face1"
" I am not. If you choose, you can shoot me
where I lay, or wait till death comes-which
will be ere many mi,nutes."
"I strike no helpless man, even though he
were the murderer of my father and mother.
.Are those their graves upon tbe island?"
· "They are."
"Yon did something wonderful 'n burying
them at all! Who killed Carmen?"
"I did. He tried to kill me, to get full posloession here, and we bad it out. I guess be did
as muc)J for me as I did for bim."
Then a bard expression flitted over his face.
•"·You haven't captured the dragcn yet, 1 dare
saiY.1" be at length remarked.
'On the contrary, I have. I bavti hoth Bones, Laura are well content, the parson living nee~'
and Jimmy secured in tbecave. That's a clever them,
!.nvention-the dragon-but I'll give it away
~to-morrow."
THE END.
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